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Senior class has opportunity to bookend story
phant affairs. Playing in

26-degree cold and snow in
2013, the Irish came away with
the win against BYU,but after
a title game run in 2012, it was a
letdown. 102014, Notre Dame's
second-half collapse contin-
ued with a humiliating loss to
Louisville.
Both times, the season was,

for all intents and purposes, over
before the game even began. Nor
so this year.
All this is despite the staggering

number of injuries that hit the
Irish early this season. Indeed,
the team's ability to bounce back
strong from those obstacles can
be attributed to the leadership
these seniors have provided.
The experiences of this 2016

class inform the overall character
of this team. They've been all the
way to the brink of a title, they've
experienced the frustrations of
mediocrity, they know what it's
like to have defeat snatched from
the jaws ofvictory, and they've
felt the embarrassment of com-
pletely falling apan at the end of
a long season. In short, they've
done it all.
From that perspective, it's not

at all surprising Day and Stanley
decided to return to Notre Dame
for their senior seasons despite
the prospects of NFL Draft
money. They .... tasted success
and then bad it taken away. They
wantmOTe.
That hunger has trickled down

to the younger classes, and thus
far this season, it has paid off.
After crumbling last season fol-
lowing the loss to Florida State,
the Irish have stayed strong
after a similarly stunning loss to
Clemson.
Like 2012, Wake Forest is just

another step towards a fitting end
for this senior class. Like 2012, the
Irish are no longer playing just for
pride on Senior Day.

Greg Hadley
F.dilor·in·Ch,e(

For otre Dame's senior class,
these final few weeks of the sea-
son represent a chance to finish
where it started and maybe even
go beyond.
As freshmen in 2012, Sheldon

Day, Chris Brown, KeiVarae
Russell, Ronnie Stanley and
the rest were, for the most part,
along the ride as the Irish went
on a historic run to the BCS
Championship Game.
As seniors in 2015, they are in

position to lead a return to col-
lege football's biggest stage.
In between, just a few things

have changed.
Everett Golson left, came

back, then left again. Offensive
coordinator Chuck Martin and
defensive coordinator Bob Diaco
have gone on to head coaching
gigs elsewhere. Five players were
suspended after an academic in-
vestigation in 2014, then another
left before this season. FieldThrf
replaced natural grass at Notre
Dame Stadium. Heck, Notre
Darneeven switched fromAdidas
to Under Armour,
Yethere they are, in practically

the same position they were in
three years ago.
Even the Senior Day opponent

- Wal<e~ -15 the same.
As freshmen, plenty ofmem-

bers of the class of2016 saw the
field as the Irish romped to a 38-0
win, As seniors, they will likely
leave equally dominant.
Yes, yes, Notre Dame cannot

afford to overlook the Demon
Deacons. As feeble as its offense
may be, Wake Forest could still
surprise the Irish if they are un-
prepared. Their pass defense is
solid as well.
But the Irish are 27-point favor-

ites for a reason. They will, in all
likelihood, roll to an easy win.
As with 2012, it's what comes

after Wake Forest that really mat-
ters. And it's the first time since
then that's been the case.
The 2013 and 2014 Senior Day

games were not particularly

riches for another year, it didn't
mean Stanley hasn't had NFL aspi-
rations all his life. On a recent epi-
sode ofShowtime's ''A Season With
Notre Dame," Stanley's mother,
Iuli, said that when Ronnie was
12-years old he told her to hoid on
to his football card "because it's go-
ing to be worth money one day."
After a standout high school

career that saw Stanley's Bishop
Gorman team win three straight
Nevada Class 4A titles, he saw lim-
ited action his freshman season
for the Irish. In 2013, the 6-foot-5,
315-pound lineman started all 13
games at right tackle before shift-
ing over and anchoring the line at
left tackle the last two seasons.
Stanley has come into his own

as a leader for me Irish in 2015, but
not in the way he may have envi-
sioned it before the season. When
Showtime released a trailer for the
program's debut episode, a clip
was leaked that showed Irish head
coach Brian Kelly explaining to
the team mat Stanley would not
be able to accept his captainship.
Stanley later met with reporters
and explained mat itwas for "park-
ing reasons."
"I'm looked at as a leader by

By BRIAN PLAMONDON
SPOrts Writer

teammates and coaches, so Idon't
needa'C'onmychesttoknowwhat
role I have on this team," Stanley
said Sept. 16. "I never needed that
growing up, and Idon't need it now.
Idefinitely still accept the position
I'm in, and I'm fully ready to do
what I have to do for my team."
For Stanley, this season isn't too

much of a departure in terms of
how vocal he is with teammates-
the added wri nlde is that a lot of the
offensive line and even the offense
as a whole looks up to him.
"I've always been comfortable

kind of telling people how 1 feel;'
Stanley said. "And even te\ling, peo-
ple what they should do II they're
nor doing things right. The only
different thing is just' the way other
people are just accepting me lead-
ership I'm trying to give them."
Stanley isn't me only one notic-

ing a difference in the way people
take to his leadership. Kellysingled
out Stanley and senior defensive
lineman Sheldon Day for their sig-
nificance in Notre Dame's success
so far this season.
"When your best players are

your best leaders, it changes the dy-
namics of everything that you do
because they're out mere in prac-
tice, setting a standard," Kelly said.
"They're in me locker room setting
a standard, and then they're on
the field in the way they compete
setting a standard. So I don't want
to attribute aU of it to them, but
we wouldn't be where we are right
now without those two guys back
in 2015."
Day had me same decision to

make as Stanley back in January
about whether or not to come back
for his senior season. After Day de-
cided to return, Stanley joined him
after watching Ohio State win the
national championship and real-
izing he couldn't leave his college
days behind without one himself.
'We were driving home, and

IStanley] said it will be crazy be-
cause we wouldn't be able to experi-
ence something like this," Day said
of the thought that they both would
have turned pro. ''And just the guys
in the locker room and how much
fun we're having this season, and
just being around the guys, it's cra-
zy that ifwe would have went me
other way how things would have
been much different."
Much of Stanley's decision re-

volved around me fact that the

Just like every other senior, Irish
left tackle Ronnie Stanley will run
out of the tunnel Saturday and
greet his family at the beginning of
Notre Dame's annual Senior Day
game. Nothing will be unordinary
about the sequence for Stanley
- except for the fact mat there
was a chance it was never going to
happen.
After a standout 2014 season,

Stanley was seen by draft experts
as a first-round lock, potentially the
top offensive linentan taken in the
2015 NFL Draft. Instead, Stanley
decided to come back to Notre
Dame, saying that his decision was
based on one thing and one thing
only: a national championship.
"lust knowing how good me

team was going to be, and how
many players were returning [was
huge]," Stanley said. "That was re-
ally something that influenced my
decision, and knowing our team
would be really good this year. And
me being able to be a leader on me
team was really important to me as
well."
Despite his choice to shun NFL

EMMET FARNAN I rna Observer

Irish graduate student receiver Amir Carlisle looks to run after making a catch during Notre Dame's 42-30
victory over Pittsburgh on Saturday. Carlisle spent his freshman year at USC before joining the Irish.

PAID ADVEHTlSEMENT

Fall 2015

ZACH lLDAENS , The Observer

Irish senior offensive lineman Ronnie Stanley scans the defense in
Notre Dame's 24-20 win over Temple on Oct. 31 in Philadelphia.

"Thank God for the saints whose feast days
come around and remind us that we too are
called to be saints."
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with each other from freshmen
and seeing some of the guys turn
into the great players and guys they
are now."
Although Stanley technically has

one more year of eligibility remain-
ing due to a redshirt year in 2012, it
would be a shock if the mammoth
left tackle decided [0 return for the
2016 season. Still, the Las Vegas
product has so far been content
with his decision, glad to enjoy an-
other season with the teammates
be has spent me last four seasons in
the trenches with.
"lrs been a long journey," Stanley

said. "But I'm happy with me deci-
sion I made. I'd make the same de-
cision again, no regrets."
With just three regular sea-

son games remaining, Saturday
is the first step towards fulfilling
Stanley's dream of making it back
to me championship game, and
this time, coming home victorious.
Stanley's other dream will have to
wait just a little while longer.
"It's definitely crossed my mind

what itwould have been like lin the
NFLI," Stanley said. "But it never
really took me away from being
focused on the task at hand here,
what we're trying to accomplish."

Notre Dame team had unfinished
business in me national champi-
onship game. Despite me highs
of its appearance there his fresh-
man year and me lows of a 1-4
November in a promising season
last year, Stanley said me one con-
stant was that this team had the
type of players necessary to com-
pete at the highest level.
"We understood what we had

in front of us and understood me
talent we had," Stanley said of the
senior class's expectations of this
season. "Being in me national
championship, we knew we had
the talent to be in the game this
year. That was the main thing-
the experiencing going and seeing
me talent that was there."
For the Irish, Stanley and me rest

of the senior class represent me
last group mat will have been on
me sideline for Notre Dame's BCS
Championship Game appearance,
outside of a few potential fifth years
next year. Although his decision to

come back rested on the potential
for the Irish to make it to Glendale,
Arizona, Stanley has made a point
to enjoy every aspect of his senior
year.
"It's really just trying [0 cherish

the last few weeks I have left with
these guys," Stanley said. "Really
reflect on me relationships we built

- Dorothy Day

SAINTS WHO SPOKE UP AND SPOKE OUT1

Contact Greg Hadley at
ghadley@nd.edu
The views expressed in this

Sports Authority are those of the
author and not necessarily those
of The Observer.
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Irish senior defensive lineman Sheldon Day attempts to beat a
Pittsburgh offensive lineman during Notre Dame's win Saturday,

Contact Brian Plamondon at
bplamond@nd.edu
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NICKYBARATI11 S I TOMBALL, TEXAS
TRAViSAUEN IDB I LAN lNG, MICHIGAN

Versatile Barrati 'grateful' for time on campusAllen trades green and white for blue and gold
other Division Ischools but said he
did not really consider going any-
whereelse.
From Tomball, Texas, Baratti

attended Klein Oak High School,
where he pJayed up to five differ-
ent positions in a game - quar-
terback, running back, receiver,
tight end and safety. He is the son
of Clarke and Jill Bararti. Baratu
is enrolled in the Mendoza
College of Business, majoring in

a part of his life that has had a
huge impact on him.
"Playing on this team has

been amazing. I still remember
the first time I ran out of the
tunnel," Allen said. " We had
Ihe Michigan game under the
lights, first game of the year. It's
a dream, and il was great. Being
on the field with guys you will
have friendships with for Ihe
rest of your life is amazing be-
cause of all of the camaraderie
on and off the field, and Ican't
believe how fortunate I am 10
have this experience."
Now, in his final season with

the Irish, Allen said he is mak-
ing sure he enjoys every last
bit of time he has with the
program.
"It's been everything I could

hope for and just knowing it's
the last time going out there
and doing this stuff makes you
not take anything for granted,"
Allen said. "It's tough not to get
caught up in any moment. I
know that last home game will
be speciaJ and I'll just try to
take it all in.
"The season's not over yet

though, and I hope to make
even more memories with the
time I have left on the team."
Allen said his Notre Dame ex-

perience has been much more

management consulting.
Baratti reflected on the difficul-

ty of adjusting to college life while
also balancing academics and
playing a sport.
"I was prepared physically, but

not mentally," he said.
Baratti explained "school was

hard," and at first, he struggled
with the transitions between foot-
ball camp, season and off-season.
He added that after his first injury,
it was a tough shift from playing a
sport and going to school, to sim-
ply watching a sport and going 10
school.
However, he clarified that now

he has adjusted to balancing the
two a nd is "really good at it."
Barat ti experienced shoulder in-

juries that kept him off the field for
his entire sophomore season and
most of his junioryear.
"It made me see the bigger pic-

ture," hesaid. "You come in think-
ingthatyou're going to play all four
years. Once you continue to gel
knocked down, it gives you a big-
ger perspective on life. Life is more
than just a game."
Baratti became the first Irish

freshman in four seasons to record
an interception when he picked
off former Michigan quarterback
Denard Robinson in 2012.

"I really enjoyed that moment
here against Michigan. OUI riva\. \t

was a cool feeling." he said.
However, Baratti said he didn't

want one play to define his time at
Notre Dame.

"I did great my freshman year
and I played a lot, but Idon't want
that to slate who Iwas here as a
player," Baratti said. "I have been
Irying to make big plays as I get
older."
When he did get on the field his

junior year, Baratli made an im-
pact, recovering a fumble in last
year's season-opening win over
Rice.
But Baratti said his favorite

memory wasn't either of those
plays - rather, it was one focused
on a team accompJishment.
"When we beat Southern Cal at

Southern Cal my freshman year,"
he said. "That was our ticket into
the [BCS]National Championship.
The atmosphere was so cool, we
were just so happy, we were so
hyped that we finally did it."

Baratti said he has multiple
close friends on the team, particu-
larlya few players outside his Own
class.
"I'm pretty close with [junior

linebacker] lames Onwualu," he
said. "He came in early, and we
hung out together. I helped him
when he first got here, and we just
connected."
Bararrr said he dedded to

said he attended every Spartan
sporting event he could when
he was younger.
"Growing up, I was one of the

bigge t MSU fans," Allen said.
"My mom went there, and I
tried my best to go to all of the
football and basketball games.
A close friend of mine was a
walk-on there, so we had a little
competition that first year, bUI
thankfully r came out on top.
It's always fun going back there,
and even now I still can't bring
myself to root against them."
After four years at Notre

Dame, however, Allen said he
has received much more from
the University than he could
have ever expected. A mar-
keting major in the Mendoza
College of Business, Allen said
he is not sure what his future
holds just yet.

"I've been surprised by all
that you learn and the con-
nections you make through
NO," Allen said. "I'm hoping to
do marketing or management
in the sports field but I'm not
set on that. Notre Dame really
heJps you to figure out what it
is you want to do after college."
In addition to his education,

Allen said he realizes he is part
of a select group that has suited
up for the Irish football team,

enroll in the Mendoza College of
Bu iness because when he com-
mitted, he knew 'otre Darne had
the top-ranked business school in
the nation, and he felt like he had
to lake advantage of the program.
"Both of my parents have been

in business their whole lives, and
there's so much you can do with a
business degree," Baratti said.

However, Baratti said his future
post-graduation isn't as definite.

"Oh man,l don't know. Probably
find a job," he said.
However, there's another option

on the table, as he is eligible to play
a fifth year.
"Deciding whether I will be

playing a fifth year or not would
be the first thing to do," he said.
"Time will tell toward the end of
the season."

Bararti said he's thankful of the
chance he had to compete at Notre
Dame.
"I'm grateful that I got the op-

portunity to come here," Baratti
said. "Although it hasn't been what
I dreamed of playing-wise, it has
been a great experience. It has
made me grow up so much and
become a man.
"I could not be more grateful for

that, or for this University."

ByALEXANDER BE DER
Spcns wmer

Senior safety Nicky Baratti first
visited Notre Dame with his dad
during his junior year of high
school and "fell in Jove with it."
He visited again that same year
for the spring game, and that's
when he decided to make his ver-
ba] commitment to Notre Dame.
He bad scholarship offers from 12

For senior defensive back
Travis Allen, coming to otre
Dame was not a lifelong dream.
In fact, the chool didn't come
up on his radar until the end
of high school, bUI once he re-
ceived that acceptance letter, it
was clear to him what he had to
do.
"I'm from Lansing, Michigan,

right near Michigan State. I
didn't really think about NO
until late in my senior year, but
once 1 got in, I couldn't pass up
the academics, and it's the best
decision I ever made," Allen
said.
Allen, a three-sport athlete in

high school, passed up several
Division IIoffers when he chose
Notre Dame.
"During high school, I played

football, basketball and ran
track all four years. To be hon-
est, basketball was my favorite
sport, but I knew my best chance
to play in college was going to
be in football," Allen said. "We
had some good competition in
Lansing, so it was great for me
growing up there and getting to
face that competition."
Living JUSt miles from the

Michigan State campus, AlJen

CAITLYN JORDAN IThe Observer

Irish senior defensive back 1TavisAllen, left, takes on a block during
the Blue-Gold Game onApril 18 at LaBar Practice Complex,

than just the football team,
though.
"I feeJ like I am a well-round-

ed person now because of NO,"
Allen said. "In both academ-
ics and athletics, being around
great people 24/7 makes you
a better person. It's just about
growing and being the best

person you can be in all walks
of life.
"You never know what you

might come across any given
day, and that's what sticks with
me."

ZACH LLORENS I The Observer

Irish senior safety Nicky Baratti; middle, without helmet; trots off the
field at halftime during Notre Danw's 24-20 win over Temple on Oct. 31.
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abender@nd.edu

CAM BRYAN IWR IWESTWOOD, MASSACHUSETIS
)OSBANDIIRSON IRB ICHATSWORTH, CALlFORNIA

Bryan basks in complete ND football experienceAnderson gets his moment on and off the field
one game time tradition that
has made Bryan's - as well as
many others' - Notre Dame
football experience all the more
memorable.
"It's cliche, but running out of

the tunnel lis my favorite game
moment]:' Bryan said. "It's the
cooJest feeling in the world be-
cause it doesn't matter if you're
[junior wide receiver] Will Fuller
or me, you still feel like you could
run through a wall.
"And then once the game

starts you kind of realize that
you're not Fuller, you can't run
through a wall:' Bryan laughed.
"But it's just an awesome feel-

ing. To bave just one of those
feelings left is bittersweet, but
to get to experience Ihat when
thousands of people wish they
could just once has been an un-
believable privilege."
And beyond running through

the tunnel, Bryan said he con-
siders his time at Notre Dame
an even more unbelievable
privilege.
"To be honest, it was kind of a

long shot that Iwould get in here;
I didn'tthinkthat Iwould," Bryan
said. "It was always a dream
school of mine, so I kind of just
applied not thinking I would get
in, got waitlisted, then accepted.
Then I just had no choice but to
come here.
" ... Notre Dame has been an

unreal experience for me, and it
has really just cbanged my life.
It's turned my life around and

Martin is one of my best friends
who helped me out with a Jot of
training," Bryan said. "We put
together a workout program and
exercises to get in shape and
physically ready for the tryout.
"[The coaches] told me noth-

ing was guaranteed, but I picked
it up as best I could and just tried
to stay around here as long as
possible."
Bryan did stick around after

those tryouts more than two
years ago. The graduate student
wasn't ready to give up on his
team just yet.
"I'm just here for an extra se-

mester to be part of the team,"
Bryan said. "I knew this year
was going to be a special year
for the team, and I didn't want
to sit back and be watching the
national championship from my
office, so I felt like I had to come
back and be a part ofit all."
While Bryan missed the

famed, undefeated 2012 sea-
son, he said there were plenty of
games in his career to make up
for, including one in particular.
"The best game being on the

field for was definitely Stanford
last year when we came back
and [former Irish quarterback]
Everett [Golsonl threw tbe
touchdown to Koyack in the end
zone," Bryan said. "It was just a
roller coaster of emotions, and
being a part of that on the side-
lines was awesome."
And before every player

makes it to the sideline, there's

degree in global health if I can,
if I get into that program, and
then after that I want to go
to medical school, hopefully
somewhere back on the West
Coast," Anderson said. "But
who knows, you never know
where I may end up. And then
become a doctor, that's my
goal."
When asked what he would

like to do with his medical de-
gree, Anderson noted a particu-
lar interest in sports medicine.
"Maybe being a team doc-

tor somewhere," he said. "That
would be an ideal dream job for

I saw how hard he worked and
what be did on a daily basis,
and he kind of influenced me
to work as hard or harder every
single day. And then my father,
he basically said, 'Go out tbere
and be you, do what you want
to do, carve your own path.'''
By his senior year, Anderson's

hard work was rewarded when
head coach Brian Kelly award-
ed him a scholarship.

"My dream came true,"
Anderson said. "I've always
wanted to be a scholarship ath-
lete at the University of Notre
Dame. I wanted to be known
as an elite athlete, and I can't
even teJlyou, all my hard work
paid off. It's something that I
can't even believe I was able to
accomplish."
Anderson's other cherished

memories of his time on the
Notre Dame football team in-
clude this year's game against
Texas, where he carried the ball
twice.
"Getting called out in that

first Texas game, getting to go
out on the field and taking a few
plays - it was just unbeliev-
able:' Anderson said. "Looking
at the lights, the aO-plus thou-
sand people around. I've gotta
say that was just spectacular."
Although Anderson has

achieved many goals already,
he is still focused on his future
and is currently studying to be-
come a doctor.

"I plan on getting my masters

By KIT LOUGHRAN
Sports Writer

"1 was a preferred walk-an,"
Anderson said. "I actually got
invited to a spring visitation
here, so 1 came and met with
[receivers coach Mike] Coach
Denbrock, and he said, 'Yeah,
we want you on the team: and
that's basically how it started."
The next few years, were,

according to Anderson, filled
with "relentless effort, team-
work and determination," as
Anderson struggled to prove
himseJf.
"Starting as a walk-on here at

Notre Dame, you kind of start
from the bottom, you gotta
earn your reps, you gotta show
people, show the coaches that
you know how to play ball and
that you can learn and tbat you
can get better:' he said.
Anderson said the key to his

success as a walk-on was taking
advantage of chances.
"When you get an opportuni-

ty, you need to perform, and I'd
say that I was able to do that at
certain times, and that's what
belped me," Anderson said.
Anderson also credits the

support and inspiration he re-
ceived from former walk-on
running back Tyler Plantz and
his father as being especially
helpful during his time at Notre
Dame.
"I just looked at the older

walk-ens, and I saw how hard
they worked," Anderson said.
"TyJer Plantz, he was a walk-on
before me, running back, and

I've always had that connection
to Notre Dame."
Add in the fact Anderson was

able to walk onto the Notre
Dame football team - and
earn a scholarship before his
senior year - his time here has
been, in his words, "surreal."
Anderson began his Notre

Dame football journey in his
senior year of high school.

ByMOLLY MURPHY
Sports Writer

lnterhall to Division I football
is a pretty big jump in playing
level - even more so for some-
one who had never touched a
football growing up.
But graduate student Cam

Bryan did just that.
"When I came in as a fresh-

man, I weighed about 160
pounds and had never played
football before," Bryan said. "I
pJayed basketball in high school,
and then a buddy of mine talked
me into playing interhall foot-
ball [for Stanford Hall].
After one season competing

for the Griffins, Bryan decided
in the spring of 2014 to pursue a
long-time dream: to play football
for the Irish.
"1 started to lift some weights,

and my junior year, and 1just felt
like trying out on a whim," the
Westwood, Massachusetts, na-
tive said. "Some of the assistant
coaches took a risk on me, es-
pecially in letting a kid who had
never played before on the team.
"I was just Jearning the sport

as it came along, rolling with the
punches and trying to prove to
them that 1 belong here and am
worth the investment."
But making the roster didn't

happen overnight for the 6-foot-
2, and now 207-pound graduate
student receiver.

"1 had friends on the team, and
[graduate student center] Nick

For lash Anderson, a 5-foot-9
running back from Chatsworth,
California, just attending the
University of Notre Dame was a
lifelong goal.
"I've wanted to go to Notre

Dame my entire life," Anderson
said. "My father went here, so

me."
But even with the future in

mind, with his senior season
winding down, it is difficult for
Anderson not to feel nostalgic.
"There's nothing like play-

ing football and going out there
on the field every day with the
teammates," he said. "Even
when it's a grind, I'm gonna
miss that."
Anderson said be continues

to make the most of every re-
maining moment, however.
"Just today at practice, I had a

great time just because you can
only put those pads on so many
times, and football is an amaz-
ing sport, and yeah, I'm gonna
miss putting those pads on and
being out there with my broth-
ers." he said.

•

Irish senior receiver Cam Bryan, left, wanns up with teammates
before the Blue-Gold Game on April 18 at LaBar Practice Complex.

Nov. 21 and Stanford on Nov. 2B,
that is.
"I'm going to be working in in-

vestment banking in Boston for
Raymond James," Bryan said.
"The suit and tie won't be as

much fun as the gold helmet, but
you have to grow up some time."

me into a person that my family
can be proud of.
It's been pretty unbelievable,

to see who I was then and who I
am now."
His final semester and season

at Notre Dame coming to an end,
Bryan now prepares to wear a
new uniform every day - after
the Irish take on Wake Forest
this weekend, Boston College on

Contact Kit Loughran at
kloughrl@nd.eduContact Molly Murphy at

mmurph40@nd.edu
Irish senior running back JoshAJukrson lilies up before a pl4y
during the Blue-Gold Game on April 18 at LaBar Practice Complex,
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Brown transforms experience into leadership role
ByMARYGREE
As"lstanl xtanagtng Editor

Brian Kelly said earlier this
week he would look back on this
year's senior class as one that
helped build the program back
to national prominence, and
receiver Chris Brown has been
there through it all.
A one of only two current se-

niors to have played in each of
the 48 games of his career so far,
the other being defensive line-
man Romeo Okwara, Brown has
been about as consistent as they
come.
So when it came time for

him to select just one moment
over that four-year span as the
high point, he's happy to oblige,
but he'll take a moment to sort
through his memories before
bringing you back almost to the
begmning.
"My freshman year, coming

out of the tunnel at USC, obvi-
ously we know if we win that
game, we go to the champion-
ship. Just the electricity in the
stadium and after that game,
seeing Coach Kelly getting
dumped with the Gatorade bath,
know that we were going to the
national championship - that
was just a great experience," he
said.

"fi\anu in v.cu:\to \\t.owns ccn-
't!l\5let\C"f 'M> a t:etmet. tnts eeescn
especially - he's second on the
team with 34 catches for 424 to-
tal yards, just five grabs and 124
yards short of career bests - the
Irish could be in a similar posi-
tion before they take the field
against Stanford on Nov. 28, in
contention to compete for a na-
tional championship for the sec-
ond time in four years.
But first, Brown and his fellow

seniors will have to run out of the
tunnel at Notre Dame Stadium
and sing the Alma Mater in
front of the student section this
Saturday for one last time.
When he thinks about that

upcoming inevitability, Brown
pauses to take a deep breath,
and his voice lowers into a soft
speech before he slowly breaks
out into a smile.
"I feel like it'll be a moment of

great joy but mostly just being
thankful, thankful for the op-
portunity to play for this great
university and represent this
school and play for this team:' he
said.
Kelly said Sept. 29 that when

his staff was recruiting him,
Brown "really wanted to be at
Notre Dame: and how that de-
sire translated into the strong
work ethic the receiver has car-
ried with him since day one,
an idea the Hanahan, South
Carolina, native shared.
"Not being really recruited out

of high school - [ got a couple
teams that were recruiting me
and stuff - but [ really felt like
Notre Dame gave me the oppor-
tunity to compete because that's
one of the biggest things I try to
bring every day, and they weren't
saying, 'You're gonna play this,

you're gonna play that," Brown
said. "They were like, 'We're
gonna give you a chance to come
here, get a great education, gel
better and compete: so that's
about as real as it can get."
He was able to compete right

away, appearing in the 2012 sea-
son opener against Navy, but his
first catch came at as opportune
a moment as a first-year player
could hope for. The Irish were
on the road against OkJahoma
in late October with tbeir unde-
feated season on the line, and the
game was tied at 13 in the fourth
quarter.
Brown didn't have a single re-

ception to his name at that point,
but quarterback Everett Golson
found him deep for a 50-yard
gain that set up the game-win-
ning touchdown five plays later.
"I've had some pretty good

catches, but 1 always tell people
when they ask me about it that
the only thing f can remember
from that is coming to the side-
line and [tight end Tyler) Eifert
being on my left, and him saying,
'That was a big catch. You know
that, right?' And I looked at him,
and it was kinda like, 'Yeah, I
guess so: and I'm thinking in my
head, "IhankGod I caught it:" he
said. "That's one thing I can re-
member from it." ....
Though he already had seven
games under his belt at that
point, Brown admitted that
at that time, "I was extremely
clueless. I'm like, 'I just caught a
bomb, so I'm pretty excited about
that, but I'm just waiting until
that next opportunity comes,"

It took a while before that next
opportunity came and even lon-
ger before the receiver found
himself in the end zone, but
that happened the next season
against Air Force, a game Brown
said will always stick out in his
mind when he looks back on his
Notre Dame career.
By the time his second season

was over, Brown found himself
ina new position as the most vet-
eran player in receivers' meet-
ings. That's when he said he

realized it was his lime to step
into the role ofthe group's leader,
and he hasn't looked back since.
"I'd say it was Iguess the begin-

ning of my junior year:' he said.
"I was the oldest guy in the room
as ajunior, so I had a bunch ofre-
ally talented receivers in there,
and I figured, if I step up and
lead us in a good direction, we'll
become collectively a whole as a
unit, and we'll be unstoppable."
But the role was one Brown

had to grow into through his first
two seasons. While he struggled
at times on the field, especial-
ly in the stretch between the
OkJahoma game his freshman
year and Air Force the following
season, he relied on hard work to
better his own game each time
he took the field, and the confi-
dence to lead came with it.
"Just knowing that I'm taking

care of my business and coming
to work every single day really al-
lowed myself to feel comfortable
enough speaking out and speak-
ing to younger guys and letting
them know that, 'This is the right
way you should do it:" he said of
his growth on the team. "From
guys from the past, Tyler Eifert,
[receiver] T,J. Jones, just seeing
how they took care of business
and their things and did every-
thing the right way, and that
gives you a little bit of author-
ity to tell people, 'This is how we
should do it: and that's the stan-
dard that, when you're a senior,
you try to leave, so that way the
juniors, they pick that up, and
the momentum carries it on."
Alongside former teammates

Eifert and Jones, Brown credited
the professors in Notre Dame's
Africana studies department
as people who have helped him
grow into a more vocal role in
the classroom, which he said has
translated to the field. He said
that reason was ultimately why
he chose Africana studies as his
major.
"Just great teachers, teachers

that - and this can be attributed
to Notre Dame and the way they
hire teachers - teachers that

ZACH LLORENS I The Observer

Irish senior receiver Chris Brown checks his positioning before a play
during Notre Dame's 24-20 victory over Temple on Oct, 31.

really challenge me, teachers
that made me feel comfortable
expressing my opinions because
I'm not the most talkative person
when it comes to being in the
classroom and stuff, but they re-
ally, not force me, but they really
challenge me to get my voice out,
and it made me feel really com-
fortable with them, and I've been
blessed to have them throughout
my process:' he said.
After Brown wraps up his final

season in an Irish uniform and
crosses the stage to receive his
Notre Dame diploma, he said,
"Hopefully, I have the opportu-
nity to take my talents to the next
level and just continue to pursue
my dream."
It's a little more of an unknown

of what he will do once his foot-
ball career comes to a close,
though, he said.
"But I definitely want to work

into a position where I can help
kids in that seventh-to-eighth
grade area where a lot of kids go
astray lithey don't have the dght
kind of guidance system:' he
said. "I saw guys that were just as
talented as me in South Carolina
go down the wrong path, just not
having the right guidance, and I
feel like that's where a lot of kids
can use extra guidance, almost
like a big brother program."
But there are still more imme-

diate things Brown has to attend
to first before he can continue his
leadership role in new capacities.
"The last time I run out of the

tunnel - a lot of emotions ...
but a lot of good emotions, but at
the end of the day, it's about that
win," he said. "That'll make it a
sealed Senior Day."

Contact Mary Green at
mgreen8@nd.edu
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l~h graduate student receiver Amir Carlisle hauls in a reception and looks to shake two defenders during Notre Dame's 42-30 victory over
PIttsburgh on Saturday at Heinz Field. Carlisle hauled ill four catches for 30 yards 10 bump his season totals 1021 recepllons for 222 yaTds.

things, and 1 didn't feel like my management from the Mendoza
ttrne here was over, and God had CoUegeofBusinesslastMa)f.
more in store for me and this team Though the duties assigned to
here, soitwasJustafaith-based de- being a starter on a 9-1 squad cer-
cision. and I've loved my time here, tainly consume a large part of his
and it's been a blessing to be able to day, Carlisle said he enjoys taking
be here for a fifth year," he said. the lessons from that class and
As one of 10 graduate students researching different startups

on the Irish roster, a group that in- online.
eludes fellowstarters such as center ''I'm really big into technology
Nick Martin, cornerback Matthias and stuff, so I really like to, in my
Farley and linebackerJoe Schmidt, free time, just learn more about
Carlisle contributes to a leader- that and like coding language and
heavy unit of Notre Dame's most stuff, so that's what I've been doing
senior players. this semester," he said.
"We have a lot of strong leaders Carlisle said he will prepare for

at the top of the team:' he said. "It's and participate in Notre Dame's
also been run that we're kind of the on-campus pro day once this
old guys around the block now. It season wraps up, but he also has
kind of feels weird because it feels his mind set on using what he's
like yesterday when I was a fresh- learning right now in his future
man, but it's definitely been cool endeavors.
to be around another year with the "Eventually, further away, when
guys I've been around for several football is over for me, I definitely
years now." want to go back home, Silicon
While,forthe first time, Carlisle's Valley, and really delve into the

situation in football has stayed the startup world," he said. "That's my
same from one year to the next career goal in terms of when foot-
_ no transferring schools, no in- ball is over."
juries to recover from, no position Even ifhe ends up back where he
switches-his non-football sched- started in California, Carlisle said
ule has undergone a transfonna- he will keep up the bonds he has
tion from taking a fuil classload as formed at Notre Dame.
an undergraduate student. "There's so many different types
"The primary difference has of resources that are available to us

just been being able to focus more as student-athletes here, and that's
on football and a little less on the kind of been the most eye-opening
schoolwork because I've got my experience for me is just meet-
degree now and kind of just taking ing so many different people from
some classes that really don't mean so many different backgrounds
much, so being able to focus more and around the world actually,"
on my craft and just having a little he said. "That's just really been
more free time, so it's more of a re- an eye-opening experience and
laxing kind of lifestyle, definitely," something that I just look forward
he said. to, buildingmoreconnectionswith
The receiver said he is enrolled future Notre Dame graduates as I

in just one graduate course this kind of transition out of here."
semester, "Building a High-Tech
startup," after he received his de-
gree in information technology

AMIR CARLISLE IWR I SANTA ClARA, CALIFORNIA

• ., ., •• ZACH LLORENS I The Observer
Senior recetuer Chris Brown hauls '" OfW ofhls team-leading SIX receptions infront of Temple sophomo de" i .
Notre Dame's 24-20 victory over the Owls on Oct. 31 at Lincoln Financial Field in Philadelphia. Brown ~ tL~nslrisveh~hk Sean C~ndler dllrl1lg..e WIt 72 recelVl1lgyards.

By MARYGREEN
Assistant Managing Editor

Amir Carlisle's collegiate career
has been defined by transitions.
After his freshman season, the

Santa Clara, California, native
transferred from USC to Notre
Dame.
He sat out the entirety ofhis first

year with the Irish with an ankle
injury andhad to battle back to play
at running back his junior year.
Then he moved down the hall to

the receivers' room his senior sea-
son, lining up in the slot instead of
the backfield.
Now the graduate student is

wrapping up his fifth year, having
found a home both at Notre Dame
and with his fellow receivers.
"It's been very run in receivers'

room this year," Carlisle said. "lts a
competitive room, but we're really
close on the field, and we're really
close off the field, so I really think
that kind of depicts itself on the
field because we're such a unified
group. We push each other to get
better on a daily basis, so it's defi-
nitely a fun experience, working
with the guys, and I really enjoy it
being the same guys from last year,
and we've really had that opportu-
nity to really build that camarade-
rie together."
As he continued to adjust to the

new position last season, Carlisle
totaled 23 receptions for 309 yards
and three scores. Through the first
nine games of this season, he's up
to 21 catches for 222 yards, averag-
ing 24.7 yards per game in a unit
that's pulling in nearly 270 passing
yards each week.
"Just having experience playing

from previous years has increased
my football intelligence, so just
being able to go out there and un-
derstand the nuances of the game
and to be able to pass that on to
the younger guys has been run:'
Carlisle said of what he brings to
the group.
But he wasn't always a receiver,

and he wasn't even at Notre Dame
when he began his collegiate ca-
reer four years ago.
"It was just a faith-based deci-

sion," he said of his move from
the Trojans to the Irish. 'We really
prayed about it because obviously
going from USC to Notre Dame
and being rivals, I didn't really
think it'd be possible at first, but
God opened up a door, and it was
a door that 1 couldn't pass on, so
1 really couldn't pass up the op-
portunity to come here when that
apport unity was opened. It was a
faith-based decision, and it was a
decision I'm happy with."
Another decision came after the

Music City Bowl last December,
when Carlisle had to figure out if
he wanted to stay in South Bend for
another season and make up for
the year he missed because qf the
ankle injury. He said he realized it
wasn't time to go just yet, and his
return meant all the mainstays
of the 2014 receivers group would
be back on the team for another
season.
"For me, it's always faith-based

decisions, just praying about

Contact Mary Green at
mgreen8@nd,edu

GradlUlte shulenl receiver Amir Carlisle returns a kickoff dllring
Notre Dame's 49-39 will over Navy Oil Nov. 1, 2014, al FedEx Field.
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..
Cavalaris earns scholarship through trust

By MAREK MAZUREK
Sports Writer

There are many ways of thinking
about the word "scholarship." For
some. it's an expected honor after
being designated as a five-star re-
cruit. For Connor Cavalaris, it was
the recognition of a job well done.
A graduate student from Lake

Forest. Ulinois, Cavalaris had a
choice to make coming out of
high school. He could commit to a
smaller school and potentially get
a starting job, or he could come to
Notre Dame and not be guaran-
teed anything. Cavalaris said he al-
ways wanted to go to Notre Dame
despite not receiving a scholarship
because he wanted to stay close to
home.
"Growing up in Chicago, Notre

Dame's got such a powerful fol-
lowing," the cornerback said. "As
a young kid being exposed to that,
it's something you know you al-
ways want to be a part of that sort
of tradition .... I'm about two hours
away, so one of the best things
about my five years here was being
able to share the experiences with
my family and friends."
While sharing his accomplish-

ments with his loved ones certainly
played a large role in his decision to
attend Notre Dame, Cavalaris also
said he wasn't going to give up on

his dream of playing college foot-
ball either.
"I wanted to go somewhere

where I knew I could challenge
myself," Cavalaris said "I believed
in myself as a player and wanted to
go somewhere wbere I held myself
to a high standard and compete
with some of the best athletes in
the country."
Though Cavalaris believed in

himself, he said it was rough ad-
justing to the collegiate level of play
during his first year.
"I remember as freshman, it's

definitely overwhelming to start
playing at a big college football pro-
gram," Cavalaris said. ''You have to
learn from the guys above you, the
older guys. Irs a long process. ...
You have to earn the trust of your
coaches and perform on the prac-
tice field, you have to earn their
trustto be able to go in and perform
in games. And then, when you get
the opportunity, you have to go and
runwith It"
Cavalaris' big opportunity came

when the team put him in' dur-
ing the BCS Championship Game
against Alabama in his sopho-
more season. Though the Irish lost,
Cavalaris recorded two tackles and
said playing in the national cham-
pionship is a moment he will never
forgot.
"lt was an amazing experience,"

Cavalaris said. "It's the biggest
stage for our sport. I remember
the emotion going into it. I had my
family in the crowd Idon't really
remember a ton about the game.
When the coaches trust you to go
out there and perform at that big of
a stage, it's definitely exciting and
an experience I'll remember the
rest of my life."
With a championship game and

two more years of experience un-
der his belt, Cavalaris' hard work
payed off, and he was awarded a
scholarship going into his senior
year last season.
"Itwas a great feeling," Cavalaris

said. "To be recognized in that way
by your coaches and your peers, it's
really special. All the walk-ens put
in a lot ofhard work and a lot of stuff
that goes unrecognized. When
they announced it and to hear the
roar of your fellow teammates who
you've worked so hard with for
the past four years and they know
. you've been with them every step
of the way, that's what's been very
gratifying."
Now in his fifth year, Cavalaris

said that he doesn't take anything
for granted and tries to impart the
mentality that has worked for him
to theyounger players on this year's
team as the season nears its end.
"Being a fifth-year senior,

you know it's one day at a time,"

CAROLINE GENCO I The Observer

Irish graduate student cornerback Connor Covalaris lines up during
the Blue and Gold game on April 12,2014 at Notre Dame Stadium.

Cavalaris said. "It's one practice at a
time. You can't think that far down
the road, you have to take one
game at a time. This team has a lot
of talent, a lot of potential, we're all
working hard .... You have to han-
die tomorrow; you have to handle
the next step in front of you first."
And though he is not thinking

too far ahead ofhimself where foot-
ball is concerned, Cavalaris did say

he plans to get a job in the financial
world after he finishes his masters
degree in accounting.
"I'm hoping to get into invest-

ment banking," Cavalaris said. ''I'll
finish up my masters in accounting
this December, and I'llsee where it
goes from there."

Contact Marek Mazurek at
mmazurek@nd.edu
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Harrell typifies 'right kind of guy' for Irish
By MAUREEN SCHWENINGER
Sports Writer

Irish head coach Brian Kelly's
early recruiting mantra was
finding the RKGs - the "right
kind of guys" - for Notre
Dame's pwgram.When senior
offensive lineman Mark Harrell
walked onto campus in 2012,
Kelly said he fit that biU.
"[RKGsl have to have the

right character traits," Kelly
sa id Feb. 1, 2012. "They have to
understand Notre Dame and
the value of an education, and
Mark Harrell comes from that
environment."
Hailing from Charlotte, North

Carolina, the three-star pros-
pect was an early commit. He
didn't have a childhood affinity

for the Irish, but he said he saw
something special in South
Bend after his first visit.
"When the process started, I

didn't have any biases toward
one particular school," Harreii
said. "But 1 always saw ND as
a place that was prestigious. As
far as I was concerned, Notre
Dame was the only one that
could offer both an unbeliev-
able athletic experience as well
as that academic experience."
Though Harrell redshirted

his freshman year, he said he
was still able to travel and dress
with the team in the 2013 BCS
Championship Game.
"Despite being in the reserve,

I was able to go with the team
and experience that," Harrell
said. "That was awesome and

obviously something I'll never
forget."
He played right guard and

center as a sophomore but saw
no playing time until his third
year, making appearances
aga inst Rice and Michigan.
This season, he's participated
in hree games at right tackle.
The lepth behind the Irish of-
fens. ve line was a hurdle for
Harrell, but he said he has taken
it all in stride with his positive
attitude.
"Hopefully I'm an RKG in the

light that I show up every day
and try to be better, make the
people around me better,' he
said. "You have to hold yourself
accountable, both academical-
ly and on the field. You have to
learn to sacrifice the things you

Irish senior offensive lineman Mark Harrell, righs; rushes to join in the celebration after a Nom: Dame
toucluiown during the team's 62-27 victory over Massachusetts on Sept. 26 at Noire Dame Stadium.

want to do to make the team the
best it can be."
A sociable person, Harrell

said he has especially appreci-
ated the brotherhood of the of-
fensive line that he has found
and fostered as a senior leader.
"You do so much with your

position group, with the O-line,"
he said. "We're just so close with
everyone there. The experienc-
es I've had with the guys in my
position group over the years-
new kids. guys who have gradu-
ated - are really memorable."
The larger Irish community

has also been a highlight of
Harrell's Notre Dame experi-
ence. He said he's felt a togeth-
erness with the student body
that many other colleges can't
offer.
"The greatest thing about

ND as a whole is the immer-
sion between student-athletes
and regular students who don't
play varsity sports," Harrell
said. "It's so different than
other schools, where they try
to isolate the athletes in certain
areas and certain classes. The
cultural immersion has been
amazing."
Harrell took advantage of

an opportunity not usually
available for student-athletes
this summer, studying abroad
through the South Africa for
Student-Athletes program.
"You see a lot of kids that

don't play sports who are able to
go abroad, and you want to be

abie to do that, but that's typi-
cally something that we aren't
able to experience," Harrell
said. "Being able to go to a place
like Africa with fellow student-
athletes was really awesome
and eye-opening. That was a
trip where I saw things that
a lot of people in this world
can't say they've been able to
experience."
Looking to the future, Harrell

could return for a fifth season
with his final year of eligibil-
ity. It's a chance he said he'd be
willing to take.
"I would love to have another

year here, if I'm fortunate to be
able to do that," he said. "Other
than that, I'll just use my Notre
Dame degree to the utmost
benefit."
Harrell said he looks forward

to the upcoming festivities of
Senior Day, sharing in a home
finale that has, as usual, come
all too fast for this senior class.
"You come here as a fresh-

man, and you think [Senior Day
is] ages away. You don't even
think about it," Harrell said. "All
of a sudden, just like that that,
it's right here. So being able to
do something that I've seen ev-
ery single year here - obvious-
Iy that's a very special thing. I'm
looking forward to being able to
experience that with my family
in this last game."

Contact Maureen Schweninger
at mschweni@nd.edu
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Daly finds the complete experience at ND
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By MICHAEL IVEY
Sports Writer

As a senior coming out of
Downers Grove South High
School in Illinois, Scot! Daly
had plenty of Division I foot-
ball scholarship offers.
He was named the national

high school long snapper of
the year for 2011 after win-
ning the inaugural Herbalife
24 Chris Rubio Award and was
ranked the No.1 long snapper
in the nation for the class of
2012 by Scout.corn. But Daly
said making the decision to
which school he wanted to at-
tend was easy.
"Notre Dame had the whole

package," the Downers Grove,
Illinois, nalive said. "When
you look at academics, athlet-
ics, being close to home and
the whole family and spiritual-
ity aspect, it was just second to
none when I was in my recruit-
ing process. It was really the
best choice. I wouldn't want to
go anywhere but Notre Dame,
and I'm happy with my choice,
and I'm glad I got to have four
incredible years here,"
Daly started playing orga-

nized football when he was
in fifth grade and when it was
limefor the team to find a long
snapper. they turned to him..
"Growing up, I was the only

person that could do it," Daly
said. "Starting in fifth grade
when I first played football,

I was the only kid that could
throw the ball back there half-
way decent enough. I really
didn't think much of it at first,
but starting my sophomore
year of high school, my sopho-
more coach came up to me and
said, 'Hey, you have a raw tal-
ent, and you can play college
football if you really wanted
to.' So I started to go to some
camps and met up with Chris
Rubio, who is now my long-
snapping instructor to this day
and really turned me into the
long snapper I am today. lowe
everything to him. He really
took my game to the next level
and was a big parr of me being
able to long snap here."
Daly has been the starting

long snapper for the Irish since
2013, and he said the job re-
quires a considerable amount
of mental toughness.
"It's like a golf swing," Daly

said. "It's really muscle memo-
ry. Throughout when I started
long snapping, I would watch
a lot of film on guys who did it
the right way and noticed that
all of them did the same thing
every single time. I kind of de-
veloped a little routine where,
when Iwent out onto the field,
it just second nature to me so
I don't have to think too much
except to just go out there and
do what I do best and hope-
fully have great success while
doing it."
Il can be tough for a student

EMMET FARNAN I The Observer

Irish s~nior long snapper Scott Daly sprints downfield on punt coverage during Noire Dame's 42-30 win
over PIttsburgh on Nov. 7at Heinz Field. Daly has been snapping on punts and field goals for three seasons.

athlete to juggle his or her Dame but also being in an ath- football moment came dur-
sports commitment with letic program that holds you to ing last year's bowl game, the
schoolwork, but Daly says it's the highest standards. It's very 2014 Mus\c City Bowl, when he
similar to learning how to long tough, especially freshman snapped the baH tor the game-
snap. year coming in here and oav- winning field ,&oa\to help the
"It's very tough," Daly said.. iUKto be ve1:'\'wise with time \-':\.5hneat LSU. 3"\.-'2.\\.

"1 think any Notre Dame stu- managem.ent. .."\....a1!!l't.')'eal:, "oe\n.\; an"\..e\.~ ~a'P
dent-athlete can attest to that "But as you go on, you defi- off a tough five-game stretch
when they're here at a .fine ac- nitely start to develop a rou- to go ahead and hike the game
ademic institution Jike Notre tine in which you can juggle winning field goal in tbe bowl

both athletics and school and game against LSU and to send
be able to have success on and the seniors off with a win after
off the field." losing on senior day last year
The senior is enrolled in the was definitely a great memo-

Mendoza College of Business ry," he said.
and is majoring in manage- Daly gives credit 10 Rubio
merit consulting. as his biggest influence in his
"It's a great major and some- football career.

thing you can use in a lot of ar- "In terms of football specifi-
eas.' Daly said. "I'm not exactly cally, I would have 10 say my
sure where I want to go after instructor Chris Rubio has
graduation, but I'm just trying helped me the most," Daly
to get my foot in the door and said. "He put me in such a
try to test some waters in the great position to be looked at
finance field and the medical by Notre Dame as weIl as other
field and just anywhere where schools during my recruiting
I can have the most difference process. Not only did he help
possible." me in the long snapping and
Growing up, in addition to football phase, but he also

playing football, Daly was also helped me become a better
skiIled in martial arts, earn- man. just to do the Iittle things
ing a black belt in taekwondo. and be professional on and off
Daly says martial arts has the field and lowe almost ev-
helped him with his football erything 10 him."
career. Daly will aim for the NFL
"It was just something I did after graduation, but if that

growing up," Daly said. "My doesn't work out, he has a rew
mom and my dad just got me other career paths in mind,
into it and thought it would "After graduation, 1 hope to
be something that would be tryout for the NFL," Daly said.
a lot of fun to do. I really en- "It's definitely been a goal of
joyed it when I started in first mine since I got here my fresh-
grade and did it all the way for man year. If that doesn't work
five or six years until I got my out, I have a Notre Dame de-
black belt in sixtb grade. It was gree that I can faIl back on and
a great learning tool that al- take to whatever field I wish
lowed me to learn a lot about 10. I'm not exactly sure which
discipline and responsibility field I want to pursue but I
and that really transitioned would definitely want to do
to the football field in making something in the business or
sure I can do the little things medical field."
and be professional on and off ------------
the field."
Daly says his favorite

,
\

Contact Michael Ivey at
mivey@hcc-nd.edu
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Day returns for final shot at championship
ByDANIELO'BOYLE
Sports wrtrer

Before his final home game for
Notre Dame, senior defensive
tackle Sheldon Day's main con-
cern isn't the chance of' the Irish
making the College Football
Playoff, or impressing NFL
scouts that mal' be interested
in him: he just wants to give his
mother, Carol Boyd, a hug at the
end of it all.
"She's been my biggest sup-

port system through the ups and
downs," Day said. "Just to see her
being able to run out and give her
a big old hug in front ofBI,OOO,it's
going to be a special moment for
her. I know she's going to enjoy
it, and remember it and teU her
grandkids and everything like
that. It's definitely going to be a
special moment for her.

"I know if [ see my mom cry,
it's going to make me cry. But I'm
going to try to stay strong. There
are a lot of emotions last time
running out of that runnel in
front of 80,OOO-plus. It's going to
be a great time and a great expe-
rience. Just kind of overwhelm-
ing a little bit, and just to know
that I've done a lot of good things
in my career here, and I'm just
happy that [ can have a senior
night."
Day almost didn't have a

senior 'Da)' a\ No\te Dame. "The
highly-rated defensive linemen
was expected by some to declare
ea rly for the 2015 NFL Draft, but
he decided to come back for an-
other year with the Irish instead.
Day said the strength of the
lrish team and the camaraderie
among his teammates ensured
he would return for one more
year.
"The opportunity to play for

a national championship, and

Irish senior defensive lineman Sheldon Day lays a hit on Navy senior quarterback Keenan Rey ..otds duri ..g Notre Dame's 49-39 victory over the
Midshipme .. on Nov, I, 20/4 at FedEx Field in Landover, Maryland. Day registeredfive tackles and o..e quarterback hurry i.. the win.

just being with those guys in the
locker room, it's something many
people regret," Day said about
the prospect of leaving early. "If
you do leave early, like the locker
room experience, there is noth-
ing like it, so [ don't think many
people can give that up,"
Day said the process of decid-

ing to stay early or return was not
an easy one, but he said going
through the decision with senior
offensive tackle Ronnie Stanley,
who was also a top prospect for
the 2015 NFL Draft before also
deciding to return for his senior
season, helped make the deci-
sion easier for both players.
"We definitely shot some texts

back and forth," Day said. "He
told me that his decision rode
on my decision, and [said that's
too much pressure for me, 'Don't
do that to me.' But we definitely

texted back and forth to see
where we were and try to do
things like that because we said
we want to train together,"
But Day - who had been told

by the NFL Draft Advisory Board
that returning to Notre Dame
would likely he the best option-
was the first of the two to decide
to return for one more year.
"I think it was me," Day said. "I

said more than likely I'm going to
come back. He said, 'Are you se-
rious?' And 1 said, 'Yeah.' I think
a couple days after that he texted
me and told me he was coming
back. Then [head coach Brian
Kelly] announced it."
Day said he still sometimes

thinks ahout his decision to re-
turn, but that he knows he made
the right choice.
"[Ronnie and IIactually talked

about that the other day," Day

said. "We were driving home,
and he said it [would've been
crazy if they left] because we
wouldn't he able to experience
something like this: Just the
guys in the locker room, and how
much fun we're having this sea-
son, and just heing around the
guys, it's crazy that if we would
have went the other way, how
things would have been much
different."
Day's final year has certainly

heen a successful one, and one
that may make NFL scouts even
more interested. The senior has
collected three sacks this season,
as well as a team-leading 11.5
tackles for loss - both are career
highs for Day. He has also made
21 solo and 33 total tackles this
season, which put him on course
for career-highs, and has record-
ed a tackle for loss in seven of
Notre Dame's eight outings this
season. He also added the first
forced fumble of his Notre Dame
career when he sacked Temple's
junior quarterhack PI Walker in
the 24-21 win over the Owls on
Oct. 31. Day said Notre Dame's
strength and conditioning coach
Paul Longo and defensive co-
ordinator Brian VanGorder de-
serve most of the credit for his
improved performances.
"Oh, man, coach Longo's done

a great job," Day said. "You can
see it in my play, and how [I've]
changed since last year and
how physical I've become and
just my mentality going forth.
Coach VanGotder's done a great
job with my mental state. Coach
Longo's done a great job with
my physical state. So I felt like I
changed a lot from last year to
this year."
As a part of Notre Dame's class

of 2016, Day has already played
for a national title once, against
Alabama in 2013 BCS National
Championship. However, he
said he still believes the senior
class can deliver Notre Dame's
first national championship in
27 years.
"Man, hopefully we're the

class that everybody remembersIrish senior defensive lineman SI",ldon Day breaks oJfthe line of scrimmage during Notre Dan",'s 42-30
victory over Pittsburgh on Saturday in Pittsburgh, Day finished with two tackles, including one for a loss.

that puts Notre Dame hack on
top," Day said.
"Coming in as freshmen, that's

all we could talk about, a nation-
al championship ... We didn't
know how much it took to get
there, hut we're kind of learning
a little hit about it right now. So
it's definitely a blessing to kind of
go through th is experience."
In his second consecutive sea-

son as a team captain, Day has
been a key leader on an Irish de-
fensive line that has turned in
some impressive performances
this season. Day said he real-
ized towards the end of training
camp that the unit looked like a
formidahle one.
Day said he had a feeling that

the team was going to be special
one this year. "Then the later
weeks of camp was just seeing
how much we started to com-
mit ourselves and see how seri-
ous we were about the learning
of the game, and just seeing how
much we were starting to domi-
nate and seeing everything start
to fall into place."
However, Day said being in

a leadership role is a lot easier
knowing he's surrounded by
other capable leaders on defense.
"I'd definitely saywe know our

roles and when we need to step
up," Day said. "11 something's
getting out of hand, we know one
of the many leaders we have will
step up."
Day said the team can rely on

one person not on the roster for
some extra support: his mother,
who has shown her support for
Day and his teammates at al-
most every home game of his
career.
"My mom's pretty much a

team mom," Day said. "She
cooks fat the team, she supports
the team, and she's pretty much
made every home game except
for a couple ... She's definitely
been the biggest support system
and tried to support me in every
way possible."

Contact Daniel O'Boyle at
doboylel@nd.edu
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Farley finds confidence as captain of Team 127
By KIT LOUGHRAN
Sports Writer

Not many would believe a
Notre Dame football captain
ever walked onto campus
his freshman year lacking
can fidence.
Matthias Farley admitted it,

though.
"1 came into Notre Dame

very moldable, shapeable and
unsure of myself, questioning
if! could cutit in school, cut it
in football," Farley said.

It seems shocking the 5-foot-
11, 21O-pound graduate stu-
dent cornerback was unsure
of himself - especially on
the field. But his five years at
Notre Dame did the reassur-
ing trick.
"Notre Dame challenged me

day in and day out, on and off
the field, and has pushed me
to become an all-around bet-
ter person who's a lot more
confident in h is abilities,"
Farley said.
Farley has certainly proven

his abilities for the Irish since
tedshirting in 2011, He's accu-
muiated 178 tackles and eight
interceptions - not to men-
tion almost 11,000 Twitter fol-
lowers - hetween 2012 and
Notre Dame's 42-30 victory
over pittsburgh last. Sat.urday.
. And Farley's impressive
physical and leadership pres-
ence on the field earned him
one of the acclaimed captain
positions for "Team 127."
"It's definitely heen one of

the biggest, if not the biggest,
honors of my life to lead this
team and be somebody who
guides the team, encourages
the team in times that are

good and times that are bad,"
Farley said. "There's not that
many captains in the history
of Notre Dame, so it's definite-
ly an honor to be parr of that
group and this 'Team 127.'
" ... _I think it's a special

team this year and a special
group, It's been awesome 10 be
a leader on this team."
Farley and his fellow four

captains - graduate student
center Nick Martin, gradu-
ate student linebacker Joe
Schmidt, senior defensive
lineman Sheldon Day and ju-
nior linebacker Jaylon Smith
- make up the largest season-
long captain group since 2007.
These five and their team have
dropped just one loss this sea-
son, a close 24-22 loss 10 No.
1 Clemson on Oct. 3. With no
defeats since, they head into
their last three regular season
games against Wake Forest
on Saturday, Boston College
on Nov. 21 and NO.7 Stanford
on Nov. 28 with a shot at the
College Football Playoff.
"We're taking it one step at a

time, " Farley said. "We are in
a good place right now. We're
where we want to be as far as
the season has heen up 10 this
point.
"But it's obviously not over.

We've got a lot..of work to do.
and we've got three great op-
ponents coming up, so we
have to be on our 'A'-game
because we know they're go-
ing to he on theirs. Not time
to look to BC yet, not 10 look
to Stanford; it's to really focus
on Wake right now and to just
make sure we're ready to play
our best on Saturday."
Even Notre Dame's recent

o. 4 tanking in the College
Football Playoff ranking
hasn't phased Farley,
"It's cool and a very excit-

ing thing, but I think every-
one really understand that
you don't get anything from
being ranked four or one, two
or three right now," he said.
"It makes us that much more
focused,"
Defensively, Farley and the

Irish have managed seven in-
terceptions. including Farley's
eighth career pick against Pitt.
"Just to get better [has been

our goal defensively],' Farley
said. "I think we've had long
stretches in games where
we've done really, really well
and other times when there's
a lack of focus by one or two
people, and if we aren't fo-
cused and locked on each
and every single play then big
plays happen.

"1 think it's an incredible
group of guys that has all the
talent in the world. We just
have to stay focused for 60
minutes."
"Not 58," he laughed.
With Senior Day this

Saturday, Farley will have to
stay focused for 60 minutes
just one last time in Notre
Dame Stadium.
"1'he"'[e'gbeen a \0," of. v"rea\.

memories [at this stadium],"
Farley said. "I'd say beating
Michigan last year was really
exciti ng ... and Stan ford in
2012, singing the Alma Mater
after every game, the student
section has always been awe-
some, and running out of the
tunnel is an awesome experi-
ence I will definitely miss.
"There's a lot of memories

E.MMET FARNAN \ ihe ObseNer

Irish graduate student cornerback Matthias Farley i.ntercepts a pass
during Notre Dame's 42-30 victory over Pittsburgh on Saturday.

_ l.t..'$hard \.0 o\.nl)Q\n.t..\U$\.
one."

Reminiscing those memo-
ries - not to mention his
career-high 49 all-purpose
yards in that memorable 2012
Stanford game - and con-
templating the NFL as an op-
tion after the season, brought
Farley back what started it all:
his decision to come 10 Notre
Dame.

"U.'& been. '-he %,.'tea\.e'&\.nee\.-
sian rve ever mane," l'aT\ey
said. OIl wish / were able to go
back and be a freshman all
over again and do it all again.

"It's changed me as a person
for the better, and it's going to
be something that I miss every
day when I leave."

Contact Kit Loughran at
kloughrl@nd.edu

, hes a hal/fal/just beyond his grasp during Notre Danae's 42-30 victory over Pittsburgh. Farley registered a team-high seven
Irish graduate stmknt cornerback MatthUJS Farley wate nI th the Irish defense. He also picked up his first i.. terceptIon of the year during the game and has forced one fumble,

, ked his season totaIto 29, n on
tackles i..the game, whICh pus
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CHASE HOUNSHELL ITE IKIRTLAND, OHIO
)AIlRETI' GRACE ILB ICINCINNATI

Grace rebounds, returns to field against odds
wasn't expected to see much play-
ing time this year. But that hasn't
bothered him, as he said he has
no regret as a member of the
program.
"Coach VanGorder, used to say,

'Have no regrets. Everything that's
happened has happened for a
reason, and be happy that it hap-
pened, learn from it, and move
on:" Hounshell said. "I really have
no regrets about my time at Notre
Dame, and I think it's worked out
for the best."
As the Irish continue to im-

prove week after week and assert
themselves as playoff contend-
ers, Hounshell said the chemistry
on this team is similar to what he
experienced with the 2012 team
that made the BCSChampionship
Game, which was one of his favor-
ite memories as a member of the
program.

"In 2012, when we had an un-
defeated season, there was just
something different about that
team," Hounshell said. ''You
could always tell that that team
just meshed real well together.
Everyone was just best friends,
and that was just something you
looked back In hindsight and are
like 'Wow, what a great team and
great people: and 1 feel that same
chem\stIy in the \ocker room th\s
"fear:'

However, after Meyer "retired," he
ultimately chose to come to Notre
Dame as a defensive lineman.
"I ended up coming here for

defensive end, which is what I
wanted to play," Hounshell said. "I
felt like that was kind of my body
type."
As the Associated Press's co-De-

fensive Player of the Year in Ohio
in 2010, Hounshell was one of
many talented defensive lineman
in the 2011 recruiting class for the
Irish. Many people questioned
why he decided to join a class that
included the likes of Stephan Tuitt,
Ishaq Williams and Aaron Lynch,
but Hounshell said he had other

reasons that made otre Dame
the obvious choice for him.
" umber one [wasl definitely

the people," Hounshell said. "I
had visited Notre Dame probably
four or five times, and every single
time, you just meet new people,
new teammates, new coaches
land] the parents of the current
tearnmates. There's just some-
thing about Notre Dame that at-
tracts great people.
"Obviously Iwas lookingat edu-

cation, too. I knew 1wanted to go
into business, and Notre Dame
has the No. 1 business school in
the nation, so it was just kind of an
easy choice."
Whlle he never served as a start-

er for the team during his fresh-
man season, Hounshell continued
to work hard and found his way
into seven games for the Irish as
a reserve, including a four-tackle
game in a win over Air Force.
Then in the first game of his

sophomore season, he suffered a
shoulder injury that cost him the
remainder of the season. His ju-
nior year was also lost to injury,
and Hounshell said it was a diffi-
cult time for him.
"Yeah, that was definitely hard,"

Hounshell said. "My family helped
me out a bunch. lust talking to my
family helped a lot. My twin sis-
ter p\ayed college basketball. and
she got. hun, so 1 'Was.t.a\.k.i.ng to
her about her injuries. My brother
played football in college. and

he got hun, so I talked to him las
well),
"Every ingle day, you go out to

practice, and you can't practice,
but you rehab. [Head football ath-
letic trainer) Rob Hunt was phe-
nomenal helping me rehab every
single day."
However, he was able to make

the comeback his senior season
and found his way into three
games. His comeback culminated
with an opportunity for extended
playing time against USC, a game
in which he recorded two tackles
for the Irish.
With an extra year of eligibility

avallable to him, Hounshell de-
cided he wanted to make one last
push to help the team in any way
possible. After sitting down with
Irish head coach Brian Kelly, he
decided to return to the team, but
this time as a block-first tight end.
It was a transition that Hounshell
was more than willing to make,
but one that wasn't easy either.
"You definitely have to open

up your eyes," Hounshell said.
"There's just a lot of technique and
stuff you're so used to as a defen-
sive lineman, so every time you
come off the ball, you're just lock-
ing someone up and ripping out,
but now it's the complete oppo-
site. So it's just been \ike little bab)'
steps, and I've been pr0'6tessm,&
and. '{)TOWesSo'\.nv,.. ..
With a deep light end group the

Irish had this season, Hounshell

By BEN PADANILAM
Sports Writereven expect that to be as much of a

setback as it was.
"But things are going to happen

the way they do. We don't really
have control over everything. I'm
just extremely grateful to even play
again because there was a lot of
doubt about that.
"I'd like to say there wasn't any

doubt, but there was. I kept it in the
very backmost part of my brain.
Because when I had to go get that
second surgery, and then when
everyone said I would be able to
go through camp and that wasn't
happening. it was a mental battle
every single day. Itwas like, Alright,
Jarrett, if you think it's not going to
happen, then it's not going to hap-
pen, so you've just got to attack
it every single day: Then when I
started making progress, I thought,
'No, I'm not going to settle for not
coming back, I need to come back.
For myself and for everybody else,
roo."
After redshirting his freshman

season, Grace made his debut for
the Irish in the season opener at
Aviva Stadium in Dublin in 2012.
He said he'll never forget the first
time he stepped onto the field in a
Notre Dame uniform.
"The first time I stepped onto

the field in Notre Dame was in
Ireland," Grace said. "That was
definitely a unique experience.
'There was only one other team
at that point that could say that. 1
guess just to represent the Irish and
to run out the tunnel for the first
time with 80,000 people snrround-
ing you is incredibie. I don't know
what kind of adrenaline rushes
other people get from doing other
crazy thing, but that to me is the
ultimate adrenaline rush, it's the
ultimate goosebump, bone-hilling
exciting moment. It's ingrained in
my memory."
After a strong year on special

teams for the Irish in 2012, who
made it to the BCS Championship
Game, and half a season as a
starter in 2013, Grace suffered his
injury. But despite aU the doubt,
he returned to practice and then
to the field for the Irish for the 2015
season. Grace said his excitement
on his first game back, when Texas
visited Notre Dame Stadium, al-
most got the better of rum.
"Playing against Texas, that was

crazy," Grace said. "Iwas so jacked
up for that, even more than my
first game. I actually pulled my
hamstring in that game, I was so

By DANIEL O'BOYLE
Sports wruer

Not many players are given the
oppottunity to play on both sides
of the field during their careers,
but graduate student tight end
Chase Hounshell was one of the
players athletic and intelligent
enough to do it.
Coming out of Lake Catholic

High School in Mentor, Ohio,
Hounshell was a standout line-
man on both sides of the football.
When he had the opportunity to
decide where he wanted to contin-
ue his career, he originally chose
to play for Urban Meyer at Florida.

For many otre Dame football
players, the first game they play for
the Irish will be the greatest mem-
ory of their college careers. But for
graduate student linebacker Jarrett
Grace - who missed a year and a
half of action with a broken leg suf-
fered in the 2013season - itwas all
about his second "first game": his
first time back from two surgeries.
Grace had made the starting

middle linebacker position his
own for the Irish, replacing former
All-American Manti Te'o and lead-
ing the team with 40 tackles in the
opening six games. But then came
the moment that was almost his
last on the field for Notre Dame: an
Arizona State lineman landed on
Grace's leg and fractured his tibula.
Grace said he knew he needed to
do whatever it took to return from
the injury.
"That injury definitely was an

eye-opening experience:' Grace
said. "To be honest, it sucked. I
thinkthat anybodywill tell you that
getting hurt sucks. but you have
to draw the positives out of it, and
forme personally, it gives me some
time to reflect and figure out what's
really important in my life. It gave
me some time to just sit back and
watch how people interact, watch
~ lrom a different perspective.
so when 1was able to return, 1was
able to bring a new kind ofpassion.
I didn't take anything for granted.
Taking the field for the second time
meant so much more to me:'
The injury was supposed to rule

him out for the rest of the season,
but it wasn't supposed to keep him
for 2014, too. Recovery took longer
than expected though, and the
Cincinnati native found himself
needing further surgery. The line-
backer was forced to watch from
the sidelines. Grace said he knew
his injury was serious but had no
idea itwould seehim miss so much
time.
"I knew it was bad:' Grace said.

"If something keeps me on the
ground, then generally it's pretty
bad. I wanted to try to walk it off,
but that just clearly wasn't happen-
ing. The doctors tell you one thing.
that in six months you'll be good
and you'll start running again, but
then it kind of lingers, and I could
feel it inside my body. I could tell
it wasn't right. Having to get that
second surgery sucked, but I didn't

Irish graduate student linebacker Jarrett Grace.far left, celebrates with junior receiver Torii Hunter In, center,
after the Irish doumed a punt at the one-yam line during Notre Dame's 62-27 win over UMass on Sept, 26,

excited. I was in great shape and Kelly elected to bring in Grace at the game Hook some snaps at that
hydrated and all of that, but I was strongside linebacker for the sec- spot. So for everyone to believe in
so jacked up and excited to be ond half, a change that coincided me meant the world for me. After
back, I pulled my hammy. But it with Notre Dame shutting down the game [defensive coordinator
was a blast, it was a celebration on the Midshipmen's triple-option Brian] VanGorder told me he was
the field. Every single play, just eel- attack. really proud ofme, and that meant
ebrating my teammates. I'm eter- "Playing versus Navy this year the world because it kind of felt
nally grateful to people for sticking was an absolute blast because it like I was back out there and able
with me, I'm thankful for God, just was the first time I saw real action to contribute to the team in a real,
for being arock for me when times at linebacker in almost two years," tangible way again, and I didn't
were reallydark." Grace said. "Thatwas great forme. know if I'd ever have another
Grace's contribution in 2015 just because they trusted me, even chance to do that. That was huge,"

wasn't just occasional special though Ihad little experience- in
teams plays, though. Against fact I had zero experience at that
Navy, Irish head coach Brian spot really. Just two days before

CHRIS CO\..LINS \ "Tn. Ob8e<V1!lt

"'Tris'h~te stUdent tight end Chase Hounshell, 18, sings theAlnuz
Mater following Notre Dame's win ooer Texas on Sept. 5.

Contact. Ben "Pa\\anUarn at
bpadanJl@nd.edu

Contact Daniel O'Boyle at
doboylel@nd,edu PATRICK MAZZA i DL IGLEN ELLYN, ILUNOIS

Family ties run deep between Mazza and ND
and playing for a program like
this, all wrapped up together
in one college experience is
pretty cool and unique."

at Notre Dame has been a spe-
cialone.
"It's a tightly knit place,"

he said. "With the people you
meet and the relationships you
form, all while getting the ben-
efits of a top-flight education

his role on the football team,
he also entered Notre Dame
with the goal of excelling in
the classroom, a goal which
he said he feels he has also
achieved.
"I think I did pretty well,"

he said. "I'm in good position
to be where I want to be a year
from now when I'm looking to
go to medical school."
Mazza's talents extend be-

yond the football field and
the classroom, as well. The
defensive lineman was also
a member of Finnigan's, the
defending champions of the
annual Bookstore Basketball
tournament, which Mazza said
has been one of the highlights
of his time at Notre Dame.
"Bookstore has always been

something that I've looked for-
ward to being a part of:' Mazza
said. "I had always heard about
the guys who played here
back in the '80s, like the Tim
Browns. It's definitely a pretty
special thing, and to be able to
advance to the final and then
beat the three-time champs
was a ton of fun. We had a big
crowd there, and having the
chance to playa sport that I'm
not playing for the school was
a good change of pace."
Mazza said he has made

the most of his time at Notre
Dame and that his experience

been an easy one, but Mazza
said it has been worthwhile.
"Being a walk-on presents

certain chalienges in terms of
football." he said. "But I ac-
cepted my role, and I fulfilled it
to the best of my capabilities."
Being a student-athlete at

Notre Dame is not something
Mazza said he takes lightly.
The pre-med major has goals
of ultimately going to medical
school and becoming a physi-
cian, a dream he said has been
just as long-standing as the
one he had to attend Notre
Dame.
"It's been a goal for a pretty

long time now:' Mazza said.
"My uncle was a trauma sur-
geon down in Galveston,
[Texas.] and I've always looked
up to him. I was definitely in-
spired by him."
Being a student in one of the

most demanding majors Notre
Dame has to offer, as well as
a varsity football player, has
forced Mazza to learn to man-
age his time effectively and
strive for baiance, he said.
"It's definitely tough jug-

gling being a pre-med major
with football." Mazza said.
"You just get better at it as your
career goes on, and you learn
how to handle it. It has ended
up working out pretty well."
While Mazza has fulfilled

By ELIZABETH GREASON
Sports Writer

Attending Notre Dame was
not a difficult decision for se-
nior defensive lineman Patrick
Mazza.
For him, Notre Dame is a

family affair.
The Illinois native's parents

and older sister ali attended
the University, so he grew up
as an Irish fan. He said he has
found Notre Dame's combina-
tion of strong academics and a
historically powerful football
program as perfect fit for him.
"I've pretty much always

wanted to come here," Mazza
said. "It was a pretty easy de-
cision. It's been pretty cool to
be able to get a top-flight edu-
cation, pursue what I want to
do after coliege and at the
same time be able to be a part
of a top-flight program like
this. It's been pretty cool. You
don't have that kind of oppor-
tunity at most schools in the
country."
Mazza's ascent to the big

stage has been anything but
typical, however. For the first
two years of his Notre Dame
career, Mazza played interh-
all football for his dorm, Sorin
College, before walking on to
the varsity team last year. The
path to the top has not always

Contact Elizabeth Greason at
egreason@nd,edu
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Senior linebacker Jarrett Grace, middle, observes action from the
sidelines in Notre Dame's 43-40 loss to Northwestern on Nov, 15,
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DEMON DEACONS PASSING
Wake Forest's quarterback situation has

been up in the air this year, and not be-
cause the Demon Deacons have the luxury
of choosing between two good options.
Both sophomore john Wolford and fresh-
man Kendall Hinton have thrown more in-
terceptions than touchdowns, and the duo
has thrown for just 10 scores in nine games
this season.
Then again, the Demon Deacons aver-

age the same number of yards per game,
229.9, as Virginia, and the Irish secondary
struggled in that one, ceding289 yards and
two scores to Cavaliers quarterback Matt
johns - he hasn't thrown for more since.
The Notre Dame secondary, however,

has started to step up the last few out-
ings to win games. They largely shut down
one of college football's best playrnakers,
Pittsburgh receiver Tyler Boyd, a week go,
and they've stepped up with big intercep-
tions as of Jate: KeNarae Russell and Max
Redfield hepJed secure the USC win in the
fourth quarter with interceptions, while
Russell stepped up two weeks later to seal
the Temple victory. And don't forget the
importance of Matthias Farley's intercep-
tion last week in keeping Pittsburgh at bay.

EDGE: NOTRE DAME

DEMON DEACONS RUSHING
A quick look at the stats suggests an ugly

picture for the Wake Forest ground game:
they're a bottom-l0 unit, averaging just
110 yards per game this season. Only one
"Power Five" school is worse running the
ball, and that's Mike Leach's Washington
State squad. But unlike the Cougars,
the Demon Deacons don't sling the hall
around through the air.
If one wants to make Wake Forest's rush-

ing statistics look any worse, just lake out
lhe 203 yards it gained in a September win
over FCS foe Elan - it's averaging just 98.3
rushing yards per game against FBS teams.
While the Irish run defense hasn't heen

the greatest thing in the world, it's heen
good enough lo see Notre Dame run off
three straight wins over teams with six
or more wins. It's hard to see it struggling
with Wake Fares!.

EDGE: NOTRE DAME

DEMON DEACONS OfFENSIVE
COACHING
Despite having an offense that doesn't

rank particuJarly well anywhere, head
coach Dave Clawson has kept Wake Forest's
games close hy instilling what Irish head
coach Brian Kelly referred to as a "bali-con-
trol" offense. Three of their losses have been
by single digits, and lasl time out, they lost
20-19 to a more-talented Louisville team.
However, the Irish faced a similar, more-

talented opponent last week in Pittsburgh,
and hy getting significantly ahead, they
pushed the Panthers out of the ability to
shorten the game.

EDGE: NOTRE DAME

DEMON DEACONS SPECIAL TEAMS
There's a fairly evident point of inflec-

tion in kicker Mike Weaver's game: on field
goals attempts of 39 yards or fewer, he's
pretty good, posting a lO-for-11 mark. But
on field goal attempts of 40 yards or more,
it's a different story; Weaver's just l-for-f
with a long of 47. But give him credit for his
field goal against Boston College - it won
Wake Forest the game, 3-0.
The kickoff return game has been piti-

£u\, averag\n% lust 17.24 yards per return,
seventh-worst in the nation, while the
punt return unit is amongst the bottom 15
in college foothall.
On the flip though, the Demon Deacons

have one of the best punting games in the
country, averaging 41.2 net yards per punt.
That's eighth in the nation, and four-year-
starter Alex Kinal could make an impact if
the Wake Forest defense can keep it close.

EDGE: EVEN

DEMON DEACONS SCHEDULE (3-6)
Sept. 3 Elan (W 41-3)
Sept. 12 @Syracuse (L 30-17)
Sept. 19 @Army(WI7-14)
Sept. 26 Indiana (L 31-24)
Oct. 3 Florida State (L 24-16)
Oct. 10 @Boston CoUege (W 3-0)
Oct.17 @NorthCarolina(L50-14)
Oct.24 North Carolina State (L 35-17)
Oct.30 LouIsville (L20-19)
Nov. 14 @Notre Dame
Nov. 21 @Clemson
Nov. 28 @Duke

(r-Pr.) Cortez Lewis lEIWR
(r-jrj johnathan Williams 83

(Fr.) Tabari Hines III WR
(Fr.)ChuckWade 89

NOTRE DAME STADIUM
NO.4 NOTRE DAME
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IRISH PASSING
If there were any lingering questions

about DeShane Kizer's ability, he likely
answered them a week ago at Pittsburgh,
throwing for 262 yards and five touch-
downs as the Irish hung 42 on the
Panthers. Will Fuller caught three of those
touchdowns, running his season total to
12 - only three players have bettered him
this year in that departmeot.
Statistically speaking, the Demon

Deacons defense has been one of the bet-
ter in college football this year, conceding
just 184.2 yards per game, but opponents
have thrown on the Demon Deacons just
222 times, second-fewest in the country.
But Pitt's defense entered last aturday's

matchup with the Irish holding similar
statistics, and Notre Dame torched the
Panthers secondary.

EMMET FARNAN nwQb88rvef

(Fl:) 1\TIerBell IIiI RB
(So.) tsaiah Robinson 2\

(So.) John Wolford lID QB
(Ft} kendallHinton 2

(r-Pr.) Justin Herron IIil II
(r-Fr.) Ryan Anderson 70

(r-J<) lYIer Hayworth IIil LG
(r-Fr.) Ryan Anderson 70

(J<) Josh Harris lIIiI C
(So.)A'UqueTerry 55

(r-Sr.) Dylan Intemarm lIIiI RG
(r-PrJ Patrick Osterhage 68

(r-Fr.) Phil Haynes m RT
(r-$rJ Dylan .Inlemann 63

(R-So.) Cam Seriene lIIiI 1'[
(So.) ne&l Pike 4\ I[

RCB IIIKeNarae Russell (Sr.)
12 Devin Butler Or.)

WLB II Javlon Smith (JrJ
4 Te~n-Coney(Fr.)

8 IIIMatthias Farley (Gr.)
22 I!lijahShumale(Sr.}

DE lEIRomeo Okwara (Sr.)
96 Andrewlhimbetti (So.)

Dr liDSheldon Day (Sr.)
93 fay Mayes (So.) MLB EllJoe Sclunidt (Gt"-)

59 jarren Orece (Gr.)

EDGE: NOTRE DAME

looking even better.
More important than Kizer's ability to go
deep may he having the right timing to do
it- and the Irish certainly did that against
the Panthers.
The Pitt win marked a third straight game
in which the Irish scored on their opening
drive, and while the Wake Forest defense
has looked solid on the whole, it's strug-
gled with higher-octane attacks.

EDGE: NOTRE DAME

IRISH SPECIAL TEAMS
After a rough game at Temple, Tyler

Newsome recovered last week in a hig
way, booting three punts that went for
more than 50 yards. When he's been on his
game, he's heen a real weapon for the Irish,
and he showed that against Pitt, helping
Notre Dame gain 20 yards on an exchange
of punts.
There wasn't too much in the return

game against the Panthers, but with the
way the offense was playing, there didn't
need to he. C}. Sanders made good deci-
sions on when to, and when not to, bring
kickoffs out of the end zone - and Notre
Dame's punt-block touchdown against
usc shou\dn't be tm:gotten. Tn,-':'>has been
the best Irish return game in the Brian
Kelly era.
After some ea rly-season struggles, Justin

Yoon has settled down recently, calm-
ing concerns with another perfect out-
ing against Pitt, though he didn't attempt
a field goal. His 52-yard field goal against
Navy showed his range and justified Brian
Kelly's faith in his freshman kicker.

EDGE: NOTRE DAME

IRISH SCHEDULE (8-1)
Sept. 5 Texas (W 38-3)
Sept. 12 @Vlrginla (W 34-27)
Sept. 19 Georgia Tech (W 30-22)
Sept. 26 Massachusetts (W 62-27)
Oct. 3 @Clemson (L 24-22)
Oct.lO Navy (W 41-24)
Oct.17 USC (W 41-31)
Oct. 31 @Temple (W 24-20)
Nov. 7 @Pittsburgh (W 42-30)
Nov. 14 Wake Forest
Nov. 21 vs. Boston CoUege
Nov.28 @Stanford

(Gr.) KJBrent ED WR
(Fr.)AlexBachman 87

• (J<) BradWatson IiliI LCB
(So.) Thomas. Dillon 37

Dr IIilDaniel Cage (So.)
99 lerryTlllery (PrJ

IRISH RUSHING
When C.). Prosise went down at the end of

the first quarter last week, there may have
heen reason for concern about the ground
game. Prosise was coming off a weak per-
formance at Temple, and Notre Dame was
go\n~ to have to turn to a heshman.. lash
Adams. to take the carries the rest of the
way.
He responded with a J47-yard perfor-

mance that reaffirmed the strength of Notre
Dame's rushing game when the offensive
line is on top of its game. The Irish have a
top-20 rushing attack on the year and have
only struggled to run the ball twice this year
- against their two hest opponents.
That should not he an issue this week:

Wake Forest's rushing defense is outside the
top 50, paving the way for the Irish line to
rule the day.

EDGE: NOTRE DAME

IRISH OFFENSIVE COACHING
It took three plays for Notre Dame to
take the lead at Pittshurgh last week, and
after scoring to go ahead 14-3, the Irish
never saw their lead shrink to single digits.
DeShane Kizer and Will Fuller connected
for three scores despite Kizer overthrow-
ing the junior receiver on two occasions:
The game plan was inches away from

(r-Sr.)Brandon Chubb IlllBLB
(So.)JaboreeWilllams 39

l..5<.)HunterWillimnsID80V
(r-J'r.) Detnett'iml1Cemp. 34

(r-SoJ WendellDwm m•
(r-Jr.) Josh Banks Il!I

(r-fr.}WlliieYarbary 92

(Jr.) Marouel Lee IIIMLB
(r-So.ltrant Dawson 50 (80.) Zeek Rodnev Il!INT

(Sr,) TylorHarJ'fs 36

(r-Jr.) Ryan Janvion Ea W8
(r~FI.)Cameron Glenn 2 (r-So.) Duke Ejiofor EDDE

(r-Fr.) etirisStewart 96

(Gr.) zach Dancelll 8LB
(Jr.) Thomas Brown 26

(Fr.) DionteAustin mRCB
(Gr.) Devin Gaulden 3

II
(r-80.) Mike Weaver lID PK

(Fr.l Ben Brov.'I'l 97

(r-S<) Alex KinalEll P
(r-So.)MikcWeaver lB

(Fl:) Tabari Hines III PR
(Fr.) AlexBaclunan 87

(r-Sr.) Alex Kinalllll H
(r-Jr.)Ste'oIeOonutell 17

(F<)Chuck Wade lIIiI KR
(Fr.)ManColbum 22

(Fl:) Garrett Wilson lEIL8
(r-]L) Steve Donatell 17

Greg Hadley
Editor-in-Chief

Mary Green
Assislanl Managing Editor

Zach Klonsinskl
Sports Editor

In its bid to replicate the success of2012, Notre Dame
will play one of few teams it truly blew out during its
run to the BCS National Championship.
Expect a similar result against Wake Forest this

weekend. The Demon Deacons have not heaten any
learn with a winning record this year, and their pass
defense, while respectable, will not be ahle to contain
a surging DeShane Kizer. And the Irish running backs
will have a walk in the park against the porous Wake
Forest run defense, with or without C.). Prosise.
On the other side of the ball, Notre Dame's defense

may not match the 2012 unit, but it also isn't going to be
all that tested by a team that ranks 116th in the nation
in scoring offense.

Last time Notre Dame faced Wake Forest, the 2012 Senior
Day, the Irish came away with a 38-0 victory. This year's se-
nior class should expect that sa me type of goodbye.
The Irish are really clicking at this point in the season

and gaining recognition for it, as the latest College Foothall
Playoff ranJdngs showed, and the Demon Deacons won't
be able to slow them down.
The most uncertain things about this game is whether

it'll be the last at Notre Dame Stadium for laylon Smith and
Will Fuller and if the senior students in the stands run out
of marshmallows before halftime.
Otherwise, it'll be as ideal a sendoff as imaginable for a

senior class that-using this phrase for old time's sake-
helped return Notre Dame to relevance.

Last week, I went the route of Notre Dame controlling
the game against Pittsburgh and winnIng by more than
one score for only the second time in their last 11 match-
ups-and it worked.
So I've got to go with my gut and once again cut against

the grain, except this time the other way: Notre Dame
is going to give up more points than it should against a
Wake Forest offense that finds itself somewhere between
"dismal" and "floundering."
Not that it's going to matter, though.
The Irish rushing attack will drive through the Demon

Deacons defense regardless of who is carrying the ball:
Prosise, Adams or Kizer. That's just going to open the
play-action game for that guy named Will Fuller.

FINAL SCORE: Notre Dame 42, Wake Forest 10 FINAL SCORE: Notre Dame 42, Wake Forest 7 FINAL SCORE: Notre Dame 45, Wake Forest 21

DE IllilIsaacRochellur.)
55 jonathan Bonner (50.)

8LB iiiJames Onwualu Ur.)
48 Creer-Martinl (50.)

LCB ~ £?Lti,~~(Jr.)

rr lEI'J.YlerLuatua (So.)I[ 10 AlwHones(Fr.)

RT lIIiIMike McGlinchey (Jr.)
75 MarI::HarrelHSr.)

RG IllI Steve EImer U<l
60 Job:n MonrelusUr.)

C IlJNick Martin (GL)
53 Sam Mustipht!rtSo.)

LG ElIIQuenton Nelson (So.)
62 COlin McG<M.!rn CIr.}

[J IIilRonnie Stanley (Sr.)
70 HunterBivin.(Jr.)

IIDeShone Kizer (So.)
J 2 Bmndoll Wimbush (FT.)

Brian Plamondon
Spons Wriler

Notre Dame's defense hasn't allowed fewer than 20
points since its season-opening victory over Texas. Things
could change this week, however.
Wake Forest's offense is ahysmal' scoring only 18 points

per game, good for 119th in the country. What makes
matters worse is that the Demon Deacons can't even
decide on a quarterback, rotating sophomore lohn Wolford
and freshman Kendall Hinton in the middle of games.
Although the Irish should he wary of a trap game when

they are sitting at numher four in the most recent College
Football Playoff rankings, this is not one. The Irish should
take care of the Demon Deacons on hath sides of the hall
on Senior Day, allowing them to play their reserves by the
fourth quarter.

FINAL SCORE: Notre Dame 41, Wake Forest 15

IlII C.l_ Prosi/le (5<.)
33 Josh ADams (Fr.)RB

QD

WR" ~~fr\iSle (GL)

WR IIChris Brown (S<)
88 Corey Robinson (Jr.)

H mDeShone Kizer (80.)
4 MOlltgomeryVanGorder (So.)

KR III£i'c.~~frs(Fl:)
LS!~~tll&(5&)

PK 11IIJustin Yoon (Fr.)
43 John Cheresoo (lr.)

P 1lII1\TIerNewsome (So.)
42 J;,{Riney (Fr.)

PR II C.}.Sanders (Fr.)
7 WIllFulh:r (Jr.)

!r\l Alex Carsonl.J.:J Associate Sports Editor

The hooJdes in Las Vegas typically know what they're
doing, and there's a reason Notre Dame opened as a
26.5-point Sunday over Wake Forest. On one sideline,
you've got a team ranked No.4 in the College Football
Playoff ran kings, and on the other, one that hasn't scored
more than 19 points since September.
This is a classic case where there's a vast

talent gap between two teams, and as such, a focused
performance from Notre Dame should see this game
wrapped up midway through the third quarter. And with
Saturday's game being the last in Notre Dame Stadium
for a slew of influential seniors, I see a good outing.

Wake Forest covers the spread, hut only through the
back door.

FINAL SCORE: Notre Dame 37, Wake Forest 14
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Jones overcomes personal challenges
By MANNY DE IESUS
Sports wruer

Maturity.
It's a difficult concept 10 wrap

one's head around. There's a
uniqueness behind how each
person reaches it, and there isn't
always a correlation between
age and maturity, as most would
like 10 think.

Not everyone grows at the
same rate. Most people go
through distinct obstacles that
help push them to become ma-
ture individuals. Others may
just naturally grow into their
"coming-of-age."

In senior defensive lineman
jarron Jones' case, he said he
believes his up-and-down ca-
reer at Notre Dame has made
him the best version of himself
he could possibly be.

Last season, Jones tallied 40
tackles with seven and a half
of them being tackles for a loss
before being lost for the season
with a foot injury. He missed
the defeat 10 USC in the regular-
season finale and the Irish vic-
tory over LSU in the Music City
Bowl.

Heading into this sea-
son, Iones was placed on the
\..ombatd\ ltO'phy pteseason
watch \\st, wbieb. is given out
\.0 \..b.e be.'!!.'- \.\netnan.. o'\\e.n'80\ve
cr cetenswe, In me country.
Primed to make his comeback
on a defense L'hat returned 10
of 11 starters, Jones suffered
yet another setback. It was an-
nounced Aug. 15 Jones had torn
his MCL during fall camp and
would sit out the entire season.

"That was probably the most
heart-breaking moment," jones
said quietly. "Tearing my knee
has been my biggest fear. I've
seen so many other people go
through it, and it's just such a
long recovery process .... I was
scared to death when I found
that out because I knew I wasn't
going to play all year."

Tearing his MCL was the cul-
mination of all the obstacles
jones has endured four years
into his tenure at Notre Dame.
Before even arriving to campus.
the Rochester, New York, native
had to make life-changing deci-
sions that would guide his path
towards becoming who he is
today.

In April of 2011, lanes said he
gave a verbal commitment to
Penn State based solely on one
thing: "I chose Penn State strict-
lyon party reasons. I was very
immature during the recruiting
process," lanes said. "In wake of
my senior year, I realized that I
had to make bigger decisions in
my life. I was looking at myself
at Penn State, and I didn't see
myself being the best I could be.
I took my visit to Notre Dame,
and that's when I saw myselfbe-
ing the best I could possibly be."

Before started his senior sea-
son at Aquinas Institute, Jones
decommitted from the Nittany
Lions and decided Notre Dame
wouJd be best. He said he

understood making the com-
milment 10 go 10 a school for
four years was a decision that
shouldn't be based on just how
fun it might be but rather the
life track the institution would
put him on.

Despite being rated as the
second-best player in the state
of New York coming out of high
school, according to Rivals.com,
Jones said his senior year did not
go as well as it he envisioned it.

"I didn't have the season that
Iwanted my senior year," jones
said. "I didn't play up to the ex-
pectations that I put on myself
and that everyone put on me.
I kind of had to deal with the
downside of recru iting. I was a
five star in like every site, and
at least top 20 overall, and after
senior year, I dropped tremen-
dously. Ihad to deal with that,
and that's when Ihad to use the
[U.S. Army All-American Bowl]
to prove myself."

On every play, every mistake,
every penalty called on him
and every sack, someone was
watching Jones and evaluating
his potential. Was he going to be
an impact player coming out of
high school, or had his ceiling
been reached in high school?
The pressure of having to play
l\ke the best p\a"jer in New York
and ",:now,,-n% he was beinog dis-
sected on every pray mace it dif-
ficult for Jones to play up COhis
standards, he said.

But he also said handling that
pressure was just another step
into becoming a better version
of himself.

"It was part of growing up,"
Jones said.

Once he arrived to campus
in 2012, lanes said he accepted
being redshirted and practiced
with no intention to win a start-
ingjob on purpose. He struggled
with becoming accustomed to
his new life 500 miles away from

his home, but he said he knows
his struggles were just the next
step in the process.

"I spent the whole year just
growing up," Jones said. "I was
actually supposed to play, and
the thing was, I chose to prac-
tice in a lackadaisical manner
on purpose because I felt like a
redshirt was better for me, but
then looking back on it, maybe
I should not have taken that
redshirt."

Despite not playing, jones
said he learned a tremendous
amount from the players who
played during Notre Dame's run
to the 2013 BCS Championship
Game. He took the lessons
learned and implemented them
into his own style of play, which
eventually earned him playing
time the next season.

jones played in 12 games and
started against Stanford later in
the season. He tallied 20 tackles,
a forced fumble, one sack and
two blocked kicks, one of which
was a game-changing block in
Notre Dame's 23-13 win over
BYU. His successful sophomore
campaign led him to the start-
ing rotation the following year.

The foot injury against
Louisville last season gave Jones
yet another opportunity to ma-
ture. \t was the first injury he
had eveT sustained, and while
most players would have let
me injury get the best oi them,
Jones said he knew he needed to
overcome the obstacle to reach
his pinnacle as a player.

"It was just something that I
had to learn to do on my own,"
Jones said. "I just had to learn
how to stay positive through
it all. ... I felt like I had to start
all over because freshman year
I was watching games .... Once
junior year came around, I felt
like there was no looking back."

Eleven games since his last
snap, Jones is recovering from
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Irish senior defensive lineman ]arron]ones looks to the sideline
during Notre Dame's 48-17 win over Rice onAug. 30, 2014.

his knee injury with his eyes set
on making a return for Notre
Dame's bowl game. Sitting at 8-1
and still in contention for a spot
in the second annual College
Football Playoff, Jones said he
thinks there's a chance he cnuld
make his return to the field in
late December or early January.

"After surgery, things weren't
as bad as we thought," Jones
said. "We're trying to shoot for
the bowl game. There's a chance
- I'm not making any promises
- but I'm trying not to push it.
It's hard not to push it because
you want to get back and play ...

but you can't just get back and
play." -'

Jones said he has also learned
to be patient and understanding
while being a mentor to fresh-
man Jerry Tillery and sopho-
more Daniel Cage, who are both
filling in for Jones in his absence
along the defensive line.

With his mind set on making
a comeback for the postseason,
Jones said he is prepared to take
everything he has learned with
him back to the field this year.

Cnntact Manny De Jesus at
mdejesus@nd.edu

at Notre Dame, especially in the
'90s and ever since then, has al-
ways been a sense of pride, and
we just try to carry that on."

Ca rrying on meant weathering
a positional shuffle in 2014 after
three games, as Martin transi-
tioned from center to left guard.
Then, in spring practice this
year, he went back to center, even
as question ot to whom he would
snap the ban - Everett Golson or
junior Malik Zaire - remained
up ;n the air.

For the most part, Martin
and the offensive line has been
spared the injury bug that over-
took Notre Dame early this sea-
son. But they did have to deal
with big changes in personnel
around them, as Prosise and
Kizer took over in the backfield.
Still, Martin emphasized consis-
tency when it came to adapting
to those changes.

"It's business as usual. We like
to keep things the same up front,
we have to prepare the same way,
and we galla play the same way.
Doesn't mailer who's behind us,"
Martin said after Kizer took over
for the injured Zaire.

Keeping the offensive line
humming along is not much of
a challenge for Martin. Dating
back to the days of his brother,
the unit has always been close-
knit on and off the field, and as
a leader last year, he spent time
with the younger lineman talk-
ing about life outside football.

But as the only offensive cap-
tain this season. Martin has ex-
panded his role in that regard to
include other position groups.
His consistency and skill on the
field, though, are not quite the
same in the other pastimes he
shares with his teammates.

"I'm not a big video game guy,"
Martin said. " ... I don't even
know why I'm telling you this,
but we had a league, [andl Will
Fuller literally beat me by about
100 points in Madden. So that ex-
plains to you how bad I am."
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you're running the ball and
there's a safety in the bole that
I'm running to every time, it's
hard to block that guy. They're
not accounting for that guy,
there's only five of them," Prosise
said.

"We played this game a long
time, and you know you're not
going to be able to rush for 200
yards ever"j game, that's not real-
ity," Martin said.

After the game, Ma rtin 's fellow
graduate student and captain Joe
Schmidt said no one on Notre
Dame would smile for the next
week. On Oct. 7, the linebacker
said he was still "livid" over the
loss.

Martin was also upset after the
loss, saying the Irish were "too
good of a team 10 come down
and lose this game."

But by Oct. 6, he said, he had
turned his focus to Navy, refus-
ing to let the defeat bother him
anymore.

"Yeah, anger, you know,"
Martin said of his emotions fol-
lowing the game. "It was defi-
nitely not easy to lose. But you
win a game, you lose a game. You
sit down, watch the film, learn
from mistakes. Go on and get
ready for Navy.

"[I) definitely have a chip on
the shoulder. But I put it to rest
after Monday."

That determination to move
on is key to Martin's leadership
style, he said. After five years at
Notre Dame, three starting and
two as a captain, be has learned
to stay level-headed and consis-
tent for his teammates.

"I always look to give the same
every day. Whether it's adversity
[or] good times, people have to
be able to rely on you to be that
same guy," Martin said. "I try to
be the same guy every day."

Toiling away, Martin has been
about as consistent as anybody
else on the line this season so far.
And that makes him invisible 10
most fans. Almost always, the
only time an offensive lineman's
name is spoken during the game
is when he is called for a penalty.

NICK MARfIN I OL IINDlANAPOUS

So far, Martin has been flagged
just twice this year, both for false
starts,

But that anonymity doesn't
mean Martin's teammates don't
recognize his consistent play in
the trenches.

"He's always the same. he's al-
ways out there, the same leader,
the same guy every day:' Prosise
said. "He's always encouraging.
he's always motivating. It's great
to have him as the leader of our
offense because we can always
look to him to be positive and
look to him for that leadership.
He's an amazing guy, and I'm
glad that's the guy I get to run be-
hind every day."

That consistency has belped
to put Marlin in a small circle
of two-time captains for Notre
Dame. He and senior defensive
lineman Sheldon Day joined that
group at the beginning of this
season, bringing the total to 21 in
program history.

"[It's al very special sense of
pride," Martin said of the honor.
"It's probably one of those things
that won't hit you until you leave.
lust to represent all those people
that came before you, I think,
is the biggest thing. You look
up on the wall, and you see all
those amazing people that came
before you, and you represent
them."

One of those people who came
before Martin is his older broth-
er, Zack. Another two-time cap-
tain, Zack Martin last suited up
for the Irish in 2013 and has since
become an All-Pro lineman with
the Dallas Cowboys.

By watching and playing
alongside Zack, Nick grew into
his own as a leader, he said. He
also developed an apprecia-
tion for the consistency of Notre
Dame's offensive line - not only
from week 10 week, bUI over the
span of years.

"It's about the people that come
before you," Martin said Sept.
30. "The Ovlines, having guys
like Chris Wall, Zack Martin,
Christian Lombard, those guys,
and even before that, the O-line

Martin becomes anchor of Irish offensive line
By GREG HADLEY
Editor-in·Chief

Editor's Note: A version of
this article originally appeared
in the Oct. 9 edition of Tile
Observer.

Nick Martin: the centerpiece of
Notre Dame's offense.

Not sophomore quarterback
DeShane Kizer, not junior re-
ceiver Will Fuller, not even senior
running back C,J. Prosise. It's
graduate student center and cap-
tain Nick Martin that propels the
Irish attack forward.

That's not Martin's opinion.
It's what his teammates say.

"He's the guy that makes it go,"
Prosise said of Martin. "Without
him, we couldn't have a well-
oiled machine liI<e we do. And
just his leadership on the field
and what he does for our team
has been amazing."

As Martin goes, so does Notre
Dame's offensive line. And as
the O-Iine goes, so does the Irish
offense. Through the first four
games of the year, the front five
dominated, opening up massive
holes for Prosise 10 run through
for 600 yards and six rushing
touchdowns and protecting the
quarterback to the tune of just
five sacks.

"WithMartin at center and se-
nior Ronnie Stanley at left tackle,
the Irish line features what many
pundits consider future NFL tal-
ent. Add that 10 one of the best
rushing games in the country,
and Notre Dame seemed primed
to ride the run all season long.

"As an [offensivel lineman
we love to run the ball," Martin
said Sept. 30. "We liI<e when we
have success. Going back to our

MICHAEL YU I The Observer

Irish graduate student center and captain Nick Martin prepares to snap the ball to junior quarterback Malik zaire during Notre Dame's 38-3
win over Texas on Sept. 5.Along with senior defensive lineman Sheldon Day, Martin became a two-time captain this year.

running backs, the way they run
... it's unbelievable. Up front,
we work our butts off to try and
make holes and do our best."

Then ca me the Oct. 3 game
against Clemson. In the pouring
rain, Martin and the line strug-
gled, allowing four sacks and five
other tackles for loss in a 24-22
defeat to the Tigers. Prosise had
50 yards on 15 attempts and was
hit at or before the line of scrim-
mage on 44 percent of his touch-
es, according to ESPN.

Prosise did not blame the line
for Notre Dame's rushing strug-
gles, and Martin said the Irish
were bound to experience a set-
back at some point.

"I can never say our Ovline did
a bad job in that game. They did
everything they could. When

Martin approac1u!s the line of scrimmage during Notre Dame's 30-22
ioin over Georgia Tech on Sept. 19 at Notre Dame Stadium.

Contact Greg Hadley at
ghadley@nd.edu
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ROMEO OKWARA IDL ICHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROL! A
HAMON MCOSKER I 5 I SAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA

Multi-faceted Okwara prospers on defensive lineMcOsker cherishes rivalry wins over USC
weight for the first time .... IHe
is} understanding the game, the
maturation of that, physically
maturing, keeping his weight
on."
While Kelly was optimistic

about the prospects of Okwara
improving as an individual,
Okwara focused on the line's
potential as a whole after the
win over Pittsburgh.
"We had a solid performance,

but there is always room to
grow," Okwara said. "We have
to keep getting better each and
every day and keep practicing
hard."
Okwara has come a long

way since he was cut from his
eighth-grade football team just
a few years after moving to the
United States. The next year, he
made the team at Ardrey Kell
High School in Charlotte, North
Carolina, and never looked
back.
"It was kind of surreal when

I started getting offers. I got my
first offer from Duke, and the
coach called me, and I didn't re-
ally know how to handle that,"
Okwara said Sept. 23. "I wasn't
expecting it. f started practic-
ing a lot harder, and knowing
that, I had to be a lot bet ter."
Upon arrival at Notre Dame,

Okwara was younger than the
other freshmen, but said the
veterans from his area and the
leaders at the linebacker posi-
tion - including Manti Te'o
and Carlo Calabrese, among
others - helped him adjust to
the college environment.
"My freshman year here,

we had [former linebacker]
Prince [Shembo] here who's
from Charlotte, we had [gradu-
ate student safety] Matthias
[Parley] here who's from

By RENEE GRIFFIN
Sports wrtrerchampionship nod and won

the following season, 14-10. The
Trojans crushed the Irish, 49-14,
last year. But, luckily for McOsker,
he ended on a 41-31 victory over
USC at home Oct. 17.
"Beating USC, especially this

year, has definitely stood out to
me," McOsker said. "Being from
Southern California and after that
whooping we had last year, it was
nice to have a great performance,
with both sides of the ball playing
weU."
McOsker said he's pleased with

the work the defense has put
in this year as the team chases
a berth in the College Football
Playoff.
"We've been working on be-

ing a more consistent defense,"
McOsker said. "We had times
when we played really well and
when we haven't played that
great, so the goal this year has
been to get everyone on the same
page to play the highest level for
four quarters."
" ... We're another year smarter

in our defensive scheme. We have
some playmakers on the offense,
everyone on the team gets along,
and we have a really special,
unique bond, which is important
in reaching the national cham-
pionship. We're playing well and
finishing our games."

"Go Irish," he spiritedly added.
Butwhen it comes to game time,

there's one Rudy-esque moment
that stands out for the 5-foot-I1.5,
205-pound safety.
"There's nothing like running

out of the locker room and tunnel
on Saturdays," McOsker said. "It's
a unique, awesome experience.
"I still rememher my first time

freshman year running out of
the tunnel. I got chills down my
spine."
That same chill-sending feel-

.ing especially struck McOsker
his freshman year when the Irish
went 12-0 to make it to the BCS
Championship Game, eventually
falling 42-14 to Alabama on Jan. 7,
2013.
"That whole freshman year, na-

tional championship season was
great," McOsker said. "The na-
tional championship itself was an
awesome experience.
"Up until about a couple min-

utes into the first quarter," he add-
ed with a laugh.
And it's no surprise the San

Pedro, California, native and
Loyola Academy alum would
revel in having the chance to take
on his local rival, USc. During his
Notre Dame career, McOsker and
the Irish have fared 3-1 against
the Trojans. The Irish won, 22-
13, in 2012 to get the national

By J(IT LOUGHRAN
Spon Wriler Where to start with Romeo

Okwara?
With the fact that the 6-foot-

4, 270-pound senior starter on
the defensive line leads the
team in sacks, racking up six al-
ready this season?
Or that he came to Notre

Dame as a 17-year-old and will
graduate with a degree in ac-
counting from the Mendoza
College of Business at the age
of20?
Or that he moved to Charlotte,

North Carolina, from Nigeria
when he was in middle school?
Or that he and junior receiver

Corey Robinson were featured
in an episode of Showtime's
"A Season with Notre Dame
Foothall" for their ukulele
playing?
The answer is that no matter

where you start, Okwara is any-
thing but average.
Heading into Senior Day

against Wake Forest, he is com-
ing off two of the most pro-
ductive games of his career: a
seven-tackle, one-sack perfor-
mance against Temple and a
four-tackle, two-sack showing
against Pittsburgh.
Irish head coach Brian Kelly

said Tuesday that Okwara is
"playing his best football" right
now. Kelly also said the lineman
will only get hetter from here.
"When he stepped on cam-

pus, he was 17 years old," Kelly
said. "So as we continue to talk
to NFL scouts, we tell them,
"Look, you're just getting a kid
who is just learning how to play
the game.
"[We're seeing] the matu-

ration of a kid that's kept his

Committed to play for
Pennsylvania, this Southern
California native ultimately re-
found his way to Notre Dame and
his Irish roots.
Senior safety Eamon McOsker

knew a thing or two about Notre
Dame - with his dad, sister and
brother all Darners - when he
decided to retract his decision to
play for the Quakers and instead
join the Irish roster as a preferred
walk-on.
"My dad went here so growing

up Iwas always a Notre Dame
fan; McOsker said. "1 grew up
watching Notre Dame football
on Saturday mornings, and then
in high school, I started looking
around at other schools, includ-
ing some of the Ivy leagues and
D-I programs.
"Then I visited here. Ire-fell

in love with the place and de-
cided to come. It's been a great
experience."
And a very well-rounded expe-

rience at that.
"Everything [about Notre

Dame has been most memora-
hie J ," McOsker said. "This school
is great - the people, faculty, the
coaches are all great. 1 love Notre
Dame:'

MICHAEL YU I The unservee

Senior defensive lineman Romeo Okwara readies for a snap during tire Blue-Gold Game on April 12, 2014.
Okwara started his career as a linebacker but switched to the defensive line last season.

MARY McGRAW I ThE!Observer

Irish senior safety Eamon McOsker prepares for a play during the
Blue-Gold Game on April 18 at LaBar Practice Complex.

mimic," he said.
Okwara also said he was glad

to he right where he is: an inte-
gral part of Notre Dame's de-
fensive line.
"I love the Dvline,' he said.

"Put me anywhere, hut I'm lov-
ing the D-Iine right now."
Saturday may be the last

time Romeo Okwara takes the
field at Notre Dame Stadium,
but \t won't be me last time an
Okwara does so. His younger
brother Julian, a four-star de-
fensive end recruit according
to Rivals.corn, is committed to
play at Notre Dame next fall.

experienced veterans on the
line, as fellow senior lineman
jarron Jones went down with
a torn MCL, leaving freshman
Jerry Tillery and sophomore
Daniel Cage to fill the hole.
"It's very devastating when

any of our teammates go down,
but we knew the next guy had to
step up," Okwara said on Sept.
23. "We've all been that young
guy coming m, so we 'know tbat
being there for (hem is very
important,"
Okwara credited senior

Sheldon Day with filling the
leadership role and helping the
newer players know what was
expected of them,
"Being a young guy, you see

the older guys act a certain way,
and you see them succeed, and
that's something you want to

Charlotte and (offensive line-
man] Mark Harrell was also
from Charlotte," Okwara said
Sept. 23. "I had that base, and
I knew some of the older guys
who were here, so I always felt
very comfortable heing here."
Following a freshman year

that primarily consisted of spe-
cial teams work, Okwara played
wherever he was needed on
the defense as a sophomore,
ranging [rom defensive end to
drop linebacker hehind Jaylon
Smith.
His junior year was a differ-

ent story: He started 12 of 13
games on the defensive line,
finishing the year with 39 tack-
les, two forced fumbles and a
team-high four sacks.
Then as a senior, Okwara

was suddenly one of the more

into a lot of different sectors in
finance.
"Senior year has been busy, and

school and foothall are challeng-
ing - hut they're helping me get
ready for the next chapter of my
life."

After his senior year comes to
an end, the finance major will be
tackling his next competition on
a different field than Notre Dame
Stadium - the joh search in the
husiness world.
"I'm trying to figure out my

plans for next year, hut hope-
fully, 1'll he back in Los Angeles,"
McOsker said. "I've been looking

Contact Kit Loughran at
kloughrl@nd.edu

NICK OSSELW I S IWHEAT RIDGE. COLORADO

Ossello transitions from lacrosse to football
lacrosse to a football mindset, and I when it is all said and done.
was very appreciative of that. "[I'll miss] the locker room and
"Matthias Farley [also] helped justkindofwatchingeveryhodyin-

me out a lot. I knew him before teract and just making friends and
coming into this year, and he was seeing how everybody - whether
very helpful and just kind of helped . you're having a had dayorwhether
me out with the transition." you're having a good day - can
AUof that hard work cuhninat- come in and know that the guys

ed into one moment for Ossello: on the team will be there to have
nmning out of the tunnel against your back and be there to cheer
Texas to take the field for the first you up and help you get through a
time. long day or make a good day even
"The first time that I ran out on better,' Ossello said. "So just being

the field againstTexas, particularly around the guys and seeing how
the tunnel, that was probably the happy, you know, just how much
most memorable moment of my ofa hrotherhood itis really is some-
life," Ossello said. "Running out of thing I'm gonna miss."
that tunnel was really just an in- As he prepares for life after col-
credible experience. I wish I had lege, however, Ossello said he has
the words to describe what that several opportunities available to
meant to me and how that felt,hutf him and plans togivethemalla try
haven't found them yet." and see how it turns out.
Since then, the experience has "I'm going through the interview

heen the ride of a lifetime for him. process with a couple companies
Besides joking about getting a right now, two financial ones and
chance at being the starting quar- then a group purchasing organi-
terback, there isn't much that he zation,' Ossello said. "I see myself
would change about his time with wherever/whichever job offers me
the team, Ossello said. (or)whichever one makes the best
"I unfortunately had a couple of offer.

minor injuries that set me hack a '1 was fortunate enough to be
little hit, hut you kind of take what drafted by some professional la-
you have and work with what you crosse teams: the Denver Outlaws
have," Ossello said. "It was a very for outdoor and then the Georgia
humbling experience, and I think 5 <warm ror indoor, so I'll give that
I learned a lot. Iwill he very appre- a shot, see how that goes, and then
ciative of that in the coming years." hopefully I'll convin ce some poor
Of all the experiences he has en- w0",lan to marry me and start a

joyed and will continue to enjoy as famlly and have a great time."
the season goes on, OsseUosaid the
camaraderie with his teammates Contact Ben Padanllam at
will be what he misses the most bpadanll@nd.edu

NCAA rule that allows graduate
students to gain a fifthyear of eligi-
bility in a second sport. Having re-
ceived all-state honors as a foothall
player in high school, he decided
to pursue that dream once again.
After successfully walking on to
the team, Ossello then hegan the
difficult transition from lacrosse to
football.
While the transition has certain-

ly been rewarding, it has also had
its challenges, Ossello said. Much
like lacrosse, Ossello said the test of
going up against elite college ath-
letes-except now it is in a sport he
has not played for four years - has
been one of the most difficult parts
ofmaking the transition.
"Pretty much the challenge is

just going up against incredible
athletes every day," Ossello said.
'While I'm very appreciative of
that, it does absolutely have its
challenges, both mentally and
physically. [It has heen] challeng-
ing but the most rewarding experi-
ence I've had in my life."
Fortunately, he has heen blessed

with the guidance of both coaches
and players during .the transition,
Ossello said.
"The first coach that I hecame

fairly close with here was Coach
(Todd] Lyght, and he kind of helped
me out in my transition," OsseUo
said of theIr ish secondary coach. "I
would be asking him some dumh
rookie questions, and he would
take the time to answer them and
kind of helped me through the
original transition from having a

Colorado, just west of Denver.
Although he' was recruited as a
lacrosse player, he said he had al-
ways dreamed of playing football
at the college level.
"I had wanted to he a foothall

player my entire life, and after sign-
ing here to play lacrosse, I didn't
think that I would ever get that
opportunity," Ossello said. "Then,
luckily enough, Iwas able to make
the team:'
With his collegiate lacrosse ca-

reer over, Ossello learned of an

Associate Sports Editor Alex
Carson contributed to this story.

By BEN PADANILAM
Sports Writer

Contact Renee Griffin at
rgriffi6@nd.edu

Playing football at Notre Dame
is a dream for a lot of high school
student-athletes. For graduate stu-
dent safety Nick Ossello, however,
that dream became a reality this
season.
A rnidfielder for the Irish la-

crosse team the last four seasons,
Ossello was a standout player in
both football and lacrosse at Wheat
Ridge High School in Wheat Ridge,

ZACH LLORENS IThe Observer

Irish senior defensive lineman Romeo Okwara hurdles Tempw junior quarterback Po]. Walker following afumbw In Notre Dame's 24-20 will over the Owls Oil Oct. 31 at Unrein
Pinanciai Field in Philodelphla. Okwara leads the Irish with six sacks this season and sits second on the team in ta<:kwsfor loss, with 9.5.

EMILY McCONVILLE IThe Observer

Graduate student safety Nick Ossello, a former Irish lacrosse player,
utilized an NCAA rule to walk onto the football team in his fifth year.
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C.). PROSISE I RB I PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA

Prosise evolves into starting running back
By MARYGREEN
Assistant Manegtng Bducr

Editor's Note: A version of til is
article originally appeared in tile
Sept. 11 edition of Tile Obseruer.

It all started with a dunk.
When Irish head coach Brian

Kelly was searching through his
next crop of recruit in the high
school class of2012, he awa feat
of athleticism out of Woodberry
Forest School in Virginia that
had him eager 10get C.J. Prosise
in a Notre Dame uniform.
"I saw him dunking a basket-

ball at his high school, and I saw
this athlete, and I said, 'I don't
know where he's goi.ng to play,
but we've got to take him," Kelly
said Tuesday. "He's just that
good of an athlete. Loved his
personality. Again, his makeup,
great fit from a great school.
We've just got to find a place for
him to play."
Little did Prosise know back

then - he admitted, in retro-
spect, he can't recall Kelly seeing
him play basketball - but that
dunk would have him leaving
his home in Petersburg, Virginia,
headed to Notre Dame for his
freshman year as a safety.
'three years later, Prosise re-

turns to Vi.rg,in\awith the lrish,
but tms t\me. he Vol\\\ \me u'Q\n
~ 'oa..t'V....~d. at!> ,-b.~\.eam~ 'f!.\.an-

ing running back.
It's a chain of events Prosise

said he couldn't have predicted
when he first came to South
Bend.
"You never know where you're

going to be needed, and I've al-
ways just wanted to be here for
my team, and I've wanted to do
whatever I can to make my team
be the best team in the country,
so if that means I was at safety,
linebacker. receiver, now fun-
ning back, I'm just doing what-
ever I can to help the team," he
said Wednesday.
His freshman year, Prosise

practiced with the safeties wear-
ing a No. 34 jersey, but he didn't
see much of the playing field as

"

the Irish made their trip to the
BCS Championship Game. Tbe
next year led 10 a new position
and a new number - lining up
with the receivers as No. 20 -
because, Kelly said, "he wasn't a
big hitter."
With a steady confidence a

little quieter than that of some of
his teammates, Prosise begged
to differ.
"I would say 1 slightly dis-

agree," he said with a grin. "I
feel like I didn't get my chance
to, you know, get in there and
hit a little bit on defense, but all
I'm saying is, I think that I'm a
physical player, but we didn't
really get to see it that much on
defense, I guess."
It's not that Prosise wasn't a

physical player as a safety, Kelly
said. In fact, the head coach
said that asset made the se-
nior's rransirion across the line
of scrimmage and then to the
backfield a bit easier.
"He just plays the game fast

and physical," Kelly said. "He
doesn't think about it. So I just
think that he's not afraid of
contact. He's somebody that,
whether he's running the ball
or he's catching the ball, he's al-
ways played that fearless kind of
game."
Prosise said he's always had

the menta\ity that he wants to
uoe\p me '-ea'lU.w\.n \.n an)' wa)'
possible, so he wasn't upset
when he was moved after his
freshman season, but it did take
some adjusting.
"Moving [from defense to of-

fense] at first is kind of like, you
get a little skeptical because I'm
not used to catching passes from
a college quarterback, but once
you kind of get into the groove
and get used to it," he said. " ...
I don't know, I feel like I'd still
be a good safety if I was still
back there, but that's not how it
worked out, but I'm happy where
I'm at right now."
As a receiver his sophomore

and junior years, he appeared in
every game, making nine starts,
and recorded 36 receptions for

588 yards - 516 of those in 2014
-and two touchdowns.
But last spring, his coaches

told him he would be on the
move again, this time to the
running backs' room under first-
year coach Autry Denson.
Kelly, Denson and his team-

mates praised the quickness
and dexterity with whicb Prosise
made the switch throughout
the spring, and the new back
showed those skills off at the
team's Blue-Gold Game in April,
collecting 64 yards on 12 carries,
including a· team-long IS-yard
rush.
He continued that momen-

tum into his second public ap-
pearance as a running back,
but this time, it mattered a little
more, in the Sept. 5 season open-
er against Texas.
With starting junior running

back Tarean Folston going down
in the first quarter with a torn
ACL, Prosise had to step up and
take the bulk of Notre Dame's
carries. He showcased how nat-
urally he seemed to have made
the transition by tallying a game-
high 98 yards on 20 rushes - a
figure Kelly said he can maintain
throughout the season.
However, Prosise admitted

getting out of bed the next two
mornings was more challenging
than usual.

.., was SOTe,but you're going
to be sore after a football game,"
he said. "That's just kind of how,
kind of the life I chose, but I felt,
for the most part, 1 felt good. I
was hurting a little bit, but you've
just got to move on, get in the ice
tub, get treatment and get back
on the field."
Teammates have different

theories as to Why Prosise was
able to transition into the back-
field without many visible grow-
ing pains. The week before the
Texas game, Polston attributed it
to his nature as "a freak athlete,"
while gradnate student corner-
back Matthias Farley said Sept. 9
it was his combination of speed
and size, at 6-foot-1/2 and 220
pounds.

EMMET FARNAN I The Observer

Irish senior running back C,J.Prosise hits the hole during Notre Dame's 42-30 win over Pittsburgh last
Saturooy at Heinz Field. In his first year after transitioningfrom receiver, Prosise Iws 975 rushing yards,

ZACH LLdREN51 The Observer

Prosise looks downJWld during Notre Dame's 24-20 win over Temple
on Oct. 31 at Lincoln Financial Field In Philadelphia.

"He doesn't really look that
big," Farley said. "He walks
around, he doesn't look that big,
but when you see him in prac-
tice, you're like, you're a large
individual.
"He's really, really shifty,

which I don't think we got to
see too much of when he was at
wide receiver because he runs
around, catch the ball. But now
you get the ball in his hands ear-
ly and be able to make plays and
make people miss. Obviously,
he's incredibly fast."
Though he was officially

named the starting running
back the week after the Texas
game, ahead of true fresh-
men Josh Adams and Dexter
Williams, Prosise still only has
one actual game at the position
under his belt. He said there's
still more room for improve-
ment, and he and his head coach
agreed on where that needs to
come.
"I think the fundamentals re-

ally of the position - stance,
pocket for taking handoffs, the
right steps," Kelly said. "I think
really - why he's been able to
move into the position that he
is in is because of his physical
ability, his maturity and under-
standing the offense. But it's
certainly a work in progress as it
related to the fundamentals.
"You're not seeing some of the

things that I'm seeing funda-
mentally that need to continue
to grow for him because they
could end up hurting us down
the road if we don't get better at
them, and he knows that, too.
So it's tbe work that we have to
do every day in practice on the
fundamentals of the positlon

Contact Mary Green at
mgreen8@nd.edu
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KEIVARAE RUSSELL 1CB IEVERETT, WASllINGTO

I was getting some top-notch
training back home, so I tried
to get all facets of my life with
where Iwas."
Russell said he didn't simply

want to brush his "mistake" un-
der the rug, opting instead to
pursue something meaningful
out of the experience.
"The mistakes Imake, Iwant

to learn about that mistake"
Russell said. "I don't just want t~,
'OK, let me just get past the mis-
take.' A lot of people just want
to get past mistakes and, OK,
they're not worried about it, and
that mistake just sits with tbem
so it can happen again. For me,
it was like, 'OK, made a mistake,
cool. Let's see how - how can we
turn this mistake into something
good?'"
Staying aligned with his phi-

losophy on his year off, Russell
said he doesn't sby away from
discussing his experience.

"I don't mind talking about the
situation - it's something I'm
kind of proud of now that I got
through it, but I got through it in
a meaningful fashion, I guess,"
he said.
With Russell gone and injuries

mounting up, the Irish lost all
four of those defining November
games a season ago - some-
thing the cornerback had to deal
with 1,800 miles away.
"it was tough. It was really, re-

ally tough just because Tknow
how special tbat season could
have been, too - for myself but
also playing with those guys,"
Russell said.
"It was one of those moments

- I say it all the time, and it kind
of gets repetitive, but it's true
- it's tough to see because you
want 10 see them win, but you
can't. You really can't. You just
have to sit back and take on some
of the guilt. If I was there, could I
have helped? Am I part of this, all
this losing?"
Russell got through it by find-

ing the light at the end of the

Russell readjusts to life at ND after suspension

Senior cornerback KeiVarae Russell scans the JWId last Saturday at
Pittsburgh in Notre Dame's 42-30 win ouer the Panthers,

ByALEXCARSON
Associate Sports Editor

Editor's Note: A version of this
article originally appeared ill the
Nov. 6 edition of The Observer.

A year ago, Notre Dame was
7-1, in the midst of the play-
off discussion, with a series of
November games ahead that
would define its season.
While the Irish find themselves

in effectively the same situation
this year, KeiVarae Russell, who
spent last season suspended fol-
lowing an Honor Code violation,
doesn't.
"I broke down. It was tough,"

the senior cornerback said
about the moment he learned he
wouldn't play last year. "It was
really tough for me to find out
that I wasn't going to play an en-
tire season last year."
But of the so-called "Frozen

Five," Russell is the only one back
in South Bend.
What did the Everett,

Washington, native do during his
season off? Quite a bit, actually.
"For me, I didn't just want to go

train somewhere," Russell said.
"That's just worrying about one
mind, just football. For me, I just
took advantage of this opportu-
nityaway.

" ... J went to school, I was
working in real estate - I'm
management now but I was
business marketing at the time
- and I never had a job, so I kind
of wanted 10 take advantage of
that void in my life that I never
had a job to take on a job. And
not just any job, really learning
about how markets operate, how
markets work and real estate it-
self, I wanted 10 learn about that
and how business works because
I want to go into the field some
day.
"But I also wanted to take

classes to continue toward my
degree, so I knocked out all my
electives while I was there, and

CAROLINE GENCO IThe Observer

Irish senior cornerback KeiVarae Russell tackles a Navy ballcarrier during Notre Dame's 41-24 win over
the Midshipmen on Oct. 10, Russell has two fourth-quarter interceptions in the last tbree games.

tunnel. 3-4 scheme was the law of the taught me."
"It's one of those things where land. With Brian VanGorder now And after his last three out-

you've just got to mellow your- in charge of the defensive corps ings, it's hard to argue he hasn't
self down," he said. "It's tough to with a wildly different scheme, figured something out.
see, but everything was going to Russell had to adjust, Against Navy, Russell led the
eventually get better." ''To come from tbe system I Irish in solo tackles with seven,
For Russell, he saw a taste of had, the Coach Diaco system stifling the Midshipmen's triple-

success from day one at Notre where it's kind of 'bend, don't option attack.
Dame. When he came in as a break,' right, and I was going A week later, he intercepted
freshman in 2012, he quick- into the system last year, and USC senior quarterback Cody
ly earned a starting spot at then I missed that year," RusseU Kessler in the fourth quarter to
nicke\back. sai.d.<1\ kind of.cam.e '-n.t.oa.cacce he4't p'[ef.e,[,l1~an \'{'-Soh\ean and.
"1was going to be starting at aggressive sysrem, and it's like then tipped a pass junior safety

nickel, so I kind of solidified a you 're throwing someone new Max Redfield intercepted to ef-
starting position," Russell said. into a new pool, righl? So I kinda feclively secure the rivalry win.
"You know, as a 'true freshman had to get that adjustment. I had In a more pressing situation
you want to start, you want to a year off, had a new system, new last Saturday, Russell intercept-
play." techniques - I hadn't played ed Temple junior quarterback
But then Russell got his break man coverage - a new coach. P.). Walker in the closing min-

with what he calls an "unfor- So there's so many factors that utes to ensure the Irish escaped
tunatc, fortunate event," when came with it." with a third consecutive win.
starting cornerback Lo Wood A month ago, Irish head coach This week he'll be matched up
went down with a season-end- Brian Kelly said while Russell with Pittsburgh junior receiver
ing Achilles injury in August. It was putting in the effort, it Tyler Boyd, one of the country's
meant Russell would be playing wasn't yet clicking on Saturdays. most dynamic playmakers. It's
more than just the handful of "Keivarae works so hard in a battle Russell said he's looking
nickel packages that would've practice:' Kelly said Oct. 6. "We forward 10.
featured him. just need to see that translate "It's going to be fun .... I'm re-
"La Wood went down, and itself into games. It hasn't got ally excited for that challenge,

then the next day, I see the depth there yet. We think maybe the playing against a good player,"
chart, and I see myself with the year off has been a bit of a tran- Russell said. "But I have to real-
ones," Russell said. "I knew I sition for him, but he works so ize, he's playing against a good
worked hard enough to get there, hard in practice. The want to player, too. He's not just gonna
but it was still a surreal feeling, and the desire is there." be able to run by me, he's not
right, to be a true freshman at Russell said he may have un- just gonna be able to out physl-
the University of Notre Dame. derestimated what it would take cal me, out jump me, stuff like
Especially since I switched over to adjust - and he found a flaw that. So I'm pretty sure he's da-
ta cornerback three weeks be- in his preparation. ing his study just like I'm do-
fore the first game." "Even I, myself, I kind of over- ing my study. I think that's the
Russell's strong play dur- looked all those factors, right, excitement.

ing his freshman year earned so I think that's what it was," he " ... He can't come with his
him national recognition - said. "So I just had 10 sit back, B-game, that's not going to work.
he was named a freshman really, and go 'OK, how do I get I can'tcorne with myB-game, it's
All-American by the Football back? Season's long, right, and not going to work against him. I
Writers' Association of America you're a great athlete, we already think that's the exciting part -
_ and the Irish a trip to the BCS know that, so how do I allow we both come with our A-game.
National Cbampionship Game, your traits 10 just go out there Whoevercomesw;thhisA-game
wheretheylost42-14toAiabama. and play?' I started realizing in is going to win the matchup."
"You have a different kind of my preparation, just really be- But despite his recent success,

fire because you lost it, you un- ing in good positions at all times Russell said he is confident in a
derstand that extra edge you when I'm in practice. Not just, more-improved future.
need to go," he said of the expe- 'Okay, the ball's not coming my "It's going to keep getting bet-
rience. "I think that's the thing I way, I don't have to be in good ter," be said. "It's going to get
take with me." position.' So now, you watch better this week, the next week,
Now he's back, andstartingin a film, even if the ball's the other the week after that - and hope-

secondary that looks a lot differ- way,l'm still acting like the ball's fully 10 the playoff."
ent than the one he last played in on my side. I'm finishing the
at Notre Dame, when former de- plays off, and that's what [de-
fensive coordinator Bob Diaco's fensive backs coach Todd Lyghtl

Contact Alex Carson at
acarsonl@nd.edu
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JOE SCHMIDT ILB IORANGE, CALIFORNIA

•Schmidt rises from walk-on to captatn
I still do today. I was so goal-
oriented and focused to be a
contributing member of this

Weare in love with Cinderella football team."
stories. Rags to riches, immi- Schmidt got his chance
grant to senator and, in the case the next year and started in
of Irish linebacker Joe Schmidt, eight games before suffering
freshman walk-on to captain a season-ending ankle injury
for his dream school. against Navy.
"I honestly don't think there Now in his fifth and final

can be a more dramatic tran- year, Schmidt has been re-
sition," Schmidt said. "When I warded for all his hard work by
got Ito Notre Darnel it was fun- being selected as one of the five
ny because I was on the very, team captains.
very bottom of the totem pole "I do a double-take every
and now being a captain on time I see the 'C' on game day,"
the team, a fifth-year guy who's Schmidt said. "It's just surreal
playing, it's very strange." to see pictures with that 'C' on
While it may seem strange my cbest. It's such an bonor

to Scbmidt, it makes perfect for me to bave my teammates
sense to every Notre Dame fan. think ofme that way. Especially
Scbmidt came to Notre Dame on a team that bas as many
as a preferred walk-on despite leaders as we have. To be a rep-
scbolarsbip offers from otber resentative of this team, 'Team
scbools and spent his fresb- 127,' it's something that's very
man year on tbe scout team. special to me. I don't have a lot
In bis sopbomore and junior of words for it."
seasons, be cemented his role Humbled by his teammates'
for tbe Irisb as a special teams support, Schmidt takes his cap-
contributor recording 21 tack- taincy seriously, and be said be
les and even saw tbe field in tbe went so far as to do researcb on
BCS Championship Game. people be felt bave a bandle on
Tbough he didn't take the leadersbip.

field every game early in his "I've done a ton ofresearcb on
career, Schmidt said his goal- leadership," Schmidt said. "I've
oriented approach helped him read a bunch about different
work his way into a starting leaders that lthought had some
rote. part ofthe precess figuredout.

"'Nnen '- '@oOt.b.e~e, '- cseexee, \ I:ead \Wa.l:I:en:, BuUet, 1 read
a Jist of goals that I wanted to Bruce Lee, [John} Wooden. I
have for myself," Schmidt said. read stuff about them, their
"When I was five, my dad had own work. I just wanted to see
me start making goals. ... I bow they saw tbe world."
evolved tbat process over my Though tbey may not be as
life. On the wall in my room famous, Schmidt also said he
right now, I have overarch ing learned a great deal from his
goals, but then I have smaller' teammates over the years.
goals I work on each and every "I think in order to be a good
day to attain those big goal. leader, you have to be a good
That's something \ worked on follower first," Schmidt said.
as a freshman and sophomore, "I just tried to follow and un-
even junior, and it's something derstand guys like (linebacker]

ByMAREKMAZUREK
Sports Writer

WEI LIN IThe Observer

Irish graduate student linebacker joe Schmidt celebrates after Notre
Dame's 14-10 will over USC at Notre Dame Stadium. Oil Oct. 19, 2013.

EMMET FARNAN I The Observer
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Sebastian sidelined early after transfer
Observer Staff Report

Graduate student safety
Avery Sebastian's path to
Notre Dame stadium wasn't a
traditionalone.
The McDonough, Georgia,

native spent four seasons
with the Golden Bears before
moving to South Bend for this
season, taking advantage of
the NCAA rule that allows
graduate students to move to
another program without sit-
ting out a season if pursuing
a degree not offered at their
first institution.
Sebastian was reunited

with junior defensive line-
man Isaac Rochell, who
he played with at Eagle's
Landing Christian Academy
in 2010, this year at Notre
Dame after graduating from
California with a degree in
sociology in December 20\4.
While at Cal, he hada mixed

bag of results - he played as

a freshman and emerged in
2012 as a sophomore, start-
ing four games in addition
getting on the field as part of
the special-teams unit.
Going into his junior year,

Sebastian was slated as the
Golden Bears' strong safe-
ty, and started the season
brightly, recording 10 tack-
les and an interception in
the season opener against
Northwestern. However,
Sebastian suffered a season-
ending injury in the second
game, giving him the year of
eligibility that allowed him
to arrive in South Bend.
After starting the season

as a backup safety for Notre
Dame, Sebastian has been
sidelined since the season-
opening, 38-3 win over Texas
on Sept. 5. It is possible, how-
ever, he returns to the field
for Notre Dame before the
season is out after Irish head
coach Brian Kelly announced

Tuesday he was cleared to re-
turn to practice.
Despite being cleared,
ebastian may not play the
remainder of the season -
with the Irish set to lose grad-
uate student Matthias Farley
and senior Elijah Shumate
at the position, Kelly said
Sebastian could sit out the
next three games, plus post-
season play, so he could po-
tentially return to the Irish
as a sixth-year player next
season.
"Well, we're going to get

him going," Kelly said. "If we
need to play him, because we
need to win games, we're go-
ing to play him. But I'm not
going to run him down on
the kickoff team, you know.
We would preserve his year
unless he needs to go in there
and start for us and help us
win these last three games."
Sebastian was unavailable

for an interview.

CHRIS COLLINS 1The Observer

Graduate student safety AveI)' Sebastian, right, pursues a Texas player
during Notre Dame's 38-3 win over the Longhorns on Sept. 5.

JOHN TURNER I S I INDIANAPOLIS

Turner fulfills ambitions at Notre Dame
ByELIZABETHGREASON
Sports Writer

Indianapolis native John
Turner was not the most
heavily recruited player
coming out of high school.
However, since first arriving
on campus his freshman year
and first stepping foot on the
field of Notre Dame Stadium
during his sophomore year,
Turner has made his presence
felt, both as a member of the
team and as a student of the
University.
Many students across the

country arrive at school
with grandiose or overambi-
tious visions for themselves.
Turner, however, said he
started at Notre Dame feeling
quite the opposite.
"I just wanted to play foot-

ball," Turner said. "I didn't
have too many expectations
for myself coming in. \ just
wanted to contribute to the
team, and for the most part,
I think I've lived up to that."

Turner, a safety, has made
an impact on the football
field throughout his career at
Notre Dame and has met his
goal of contributing to the
team. After redshirting his
freshman year, he received
playing time ill each game the
Irish played during his soph-
omore and junior years, with
four tackles in each season.
Despite having taken the

field for the Irish on a wide
variety of occasions, Turner
said he considers the high
point of his Notre Dame foot-
ball career to be tbe spring
game going into his junior
year.
"That was definitely my

highlight," Turner said. "I
had six tackles in that spring
game and a half tackle for a
loss. That was a really fun
game."
For Turner, the decision to

attend Notre Dame was an
easy one. While the football
program played a major role
in the decision, he said that

Senior safety John Thmer prepares for a snap durilJg the Blue-Gold
Game Oil April 12,2014 at Notre Dame stadium.

different characters in their
own sense. They're all really
good people:'
Wbile the senior is on track

to receive his degree in the
spring, he still has another
year of football eligibility.
While he is, as of yet, unsure
of how exactly he will to pro-
ceed after graduation, Turner
said he there will be football
in his future.
"I have another year of eli-

gibility," Turner said. "I have
to figure out what I want to
do. But I definitely want to
play another year of football."
While Turner's plans for

next year are still uncertain,
his goal for the coming weeks
are nOI, he said.
"We want to take it week by

week, game by game," Turner
said. "Hopefully we can win
out and go to the College
Football Playoff:'

gives us a lot of surrounding
support to help us balance
academics and the foot-
ball commitments we have,"
Turner said. "I give a lot of
credit to our academic staff:'
While much of his time is

dedicated to football, Turner
said he understands the value
of his Notre Dame education.
"My greatest motivating

factor has been envisioning
myself walking across the
stage at graduation." Turner
said.

When he is not playing
football or studying, Turner is
typically spending time with
his teammates, and he em-
phasized the important role
the team camaraderie has
played in his four years here.
"I love gelling to know all

the players and getting the
chance to establish some
really great connections
with them," Turner said.
"Everyone is from somewhere
different, and they're all

Irish senior safety john Thmer, left, tackles a Purdue ballcarrier during Notre Dame's 31-24 win over the
Boilermakers on Sept. 14,2013 at Ross-Au Stadium in West Lofayette, Indiana.

Cnntact Elizabeth Greason at
egreason@nd.edu

Irish graduate student linebacker and captaln Ioe Schmidt pursues Pittsburgh redshirt junior
quarterback Nate Peterman during Notre Dame's 42-30 will at Heinz Field last Saturday.

Dan Fox or [safety] Harrison the player Schmidt pointed to about what the future holds
Smith when I first got here, or as the key to the defense. yet.
[defensive lineman] Kapron "{Smith] is one of the most "I'm going to assess what life
Lewis-Moore. I looked at those physically gifted human beings after Notre Dame is going to
guys and saw what they did and I've ever met," Schmidt said. be like," Schmidt said. "Right
looked at our coaches and what "Combine that with the work now it would be unfair to think
leadership practices I could use ethic that he has. Honestly, it's about anything other than this
on my own. I really just tried to such privilege to play next to football season. I'll address the
be the best follower I could be a guy like that. He's so skilled NFL and everything else after."
and learn as much as I could at in so many way, and he's a Though his future is uncer-
the time." good friend of mine. He sees rain, Schmidt said he plans to
The biggest thing Schmidt the game the same way I do. remember his time at Notre

learned? Be true to yourself. ... Jaylon and I, I think we feed Dame as the best part of his
And be loud. off each other, and we have a life.
"I've become more vocal, I've great working relationship, and "My junior year, we played

become more assertive later that's something that I've really USC at home, and I made a big
in my career," Schmidt said. "I valued over the last two years." play at the end of the game to
don't think leading by example The Irish are currently help us win," Schmidt said.
is a thing. Unless you're doing ranked No. 4 by the College "And then I spent the time after
something as a leader, you're Foothall Playoff committee, that with my friends and farn-
not leading anyone, no one's and though the pressure is Ily. I didn't go out, I went home.
just going to follow to follow. ... high, Schmidt said this year's Growing up, my dad would al-
I don't act any differently than I team can go all the way. ways tell me, 'Remember the
did when I was a freshman, I'm "We're fortunate to be in the good days, cause there's a lot
still the same kid." position at this point where more bad than good, and you
On the field, Schmidt ranks we're still in the conversation, have to remember the good

third on the team with 47 to- and really the goal is to be in when there's bad days:
tal tackles, but he said enjoys the conversation at the end "I remember laying in my
the mental aspect of the game of the year," Schmidt said. "I bed, it's vivid, everything
more than racking up statistics. think this is the most talented had gone right ... and there
"I think my favorite part of football team I've ever heen on, was a little green light on my

playing linebacker and my fa- just in terms of straight top- wall, and it was kind of dane-
verite part of being the [mid- to-bottom talent. \ think that ing around, and I remember
die! linebacker is the defense, that's something that needs to looking at that green light and
to me, feels like an extension of be fostered and cultivated. We thinking to myself, I don't ever
my mind," Schmidt said. "I love need to work hard, practice want to forget the way this feels
the chess game I'm allowed to hard and prepare the right way right now:'
be a part of. I love the fact it's and hopefully put ourselves in And while Schmidt's time
my responsibility the machine a position." at Notre Dame is coming
is working properly and effi- And as an elder statesman on to a close, his legacy is just
ciently as possihle .... I always the team, Schmidt said cham- beginning.
wanted to learn the mental pionship games are difficult to "I think I would want people
side [of the game']. It payed off win having played in one him- to firstsayIwas a good person,'
dividends and helped make me self in 2012. Schmidt said. "I think often-
a better football player, a way "That was a tough game," times people lose sight of that
better football player because Schmidt said. "Being [in a fact that we're all just members
I'm playing against some of championship game] helps of this University and football
the best guys in the nation. ... me understand where eware team. J would hope that people
The most fun is that leadership 110W in the season and how bwe remern er me for doing good in
driving the defense." need to continue to work. I've the community and for being a
Of course, Schmidt said he seen so many teams l' t thi ds rp a IS goo teammate, a good leader.

still loves making the big hits, point, and it's so easy. We need "And Ialso hope they remem-
too. to focus all of our attention on ber me as someone who had a
"Obviously 1love hitting peo- what's impottant right now." dream and went after it with all

ple," Schmidt said with a grin. Schmidt holds a degree in he could:'
"I love tackling people." management-entrepreneur-
Ahead of Schmidt in tackles is ship from Notre Dame, but he

junior linebacker jaylon Smith, said he doesn't want to think
Contact Marek Mazurek at
mmazurek@nd.edu

ultimately, what truly drew
him to Notre Dame was the
fact he would get a top-notch
education while simultane-
ously achieving his dream of
playing football.
"J came here, first and fore-

most, for the education,"
Turner said. "I knew I want-
ed to major in the business
school, and we've got the No.
1 undergraduate business
school, so [ was set from the
get-go. And of course, to play
at Notre Dame, there was no
question about it. Going to
Notre Dame was definitely
what I wanted to do."
As a marketing major in the

Mendoza College of Business,
Turner said it has not always
been easy balancing life as
a student-athlete. He attrib-
uted his and his teammates'
abilities to be successful
in all aspects of life at the
University to Notre Dame's
academic staff.
"It's tough, but the school
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ELIJAH SHUMATE I S IEASTORANGE, NEWJliRSEY

Shumate sky-rockets to new heights
ByZACHKLONSI SKI
Sports Editor

Editor's Note: A version ojthis
article originally appeared in the
OCI.30 edition of The Observer.

It's not often Irish head coach
Brian Kelly uses the word "sky-
rocketing" 10 describe one of his
players.
But that's exactly what Kelly

said when asked about the im-
provement shown this year by
senior safely Elijah Shumate.
"Wish I had him for another

couple years," Kelly said. "He's
really coming into his own."

In nine games this season,
Shumate has made 36 tackles,
sixth on the team and third in
the Notre Dame secondary. His
28 solo tackles are the third most
by an Irish defensive player this
season. He's dropped an oppo-
nent behind the line of scrim-
mage four times, the most of any
Irish defensive back.
Shumate also effectively sealed

the Irish win against Navy with
his fourth-quarter interception.
"There's just an overwhelm-

ing confidence in what he's do-
ing. He's not second-guessing
things:' graduate student safety
Matthias Farley said of his team-
mate. "He's not looKing to see if
someone else \s ~oin% to make
a. c::bIu::k.. Be. v..nD'N ....'\HUa'L h.e. has
(0 do and what he's supposed to
do and how everyone else is sup-
posed to fit, so that confidence
and the understanding of the
system has allowed him to playa
lot Fasterfor us.
"Each and every Saturday

he's been very, very consistent
throughout the season."
This hasn't always been the

case since Shumate arrived on
campus, however. The four-star
prospect signed with the Irish as
the eighth-best safety in the class
of 2012, according to Rivals.com,
and Shumate admits the pres-
sure of being such a highly-rated
recruit added extra pressure to
perform on the field.
"[I was] just not being myself.

Just thinking about a lot of things
and not just gelling back to play-
ing football, playing football
like I've been doing since I was
young," Shumate said. "I was
always just wanting to do this
and do that. With the high ex-
pectations coming into college,
it made everything a lot harder."
The East Orange, New Jersey,

native appeared in all 13 games
during Notre Dame's 2012 run to
the BCSNational Championship
game. Shumate saw the field
mainly on special teams, but he
also appeared as the nickel back,
making nine tackJes and break-
ing up three passes Forthe Irish.
During his sophomore cam-
paign in 2013, Shumate started
four games and played in nine
over the course of a season where
he missed time with an injury,
although he still managed to tal-
ly 23 tackJes.
So when Austin Collinsworth

went down with a shouider

Irish senior safety Elijah Shumate leads Notre Dame onto thefield before its season-opening, 38-3 win over Texas on Sept. 5. Shumate has aile
interception this year, against Navy 011.Oct. 10, and 36 tackles - his season Idgh was against Virginia OIl Sept. 12when he recorded 10.

injury last season, Shumate al-
ready had a fair amount of expe-
rience when he became the de
facto starter 48 hours before the
season-opening kickoff against
Rice.
A'-,-hou'@.uSbutna\.e finished-

with 66 tackles wllile playing in
aU 13 games, he was inconsistent
at times, Kellysaid.
"He was working so hard at his

craft," Kelly said. "And he was
struggling, and it was wearing
on him."
Kelly said this season he has

seen the breakthrough he was
always expecting.
"Some guys, it just takes lon-

ger to get to that point," Kelly
said. "He's still cooking - he just
wasn't done yet. He's just one
of those guys that is ascending
for us. It's really nice to see. He's
such a great kid, ca res so much.
"To see him start to break

through, it's one of the gratify-
ing things as a coach: That you
get to see a player break through
that wall. He's just been banging
at that wall, and you can see that
it's coming down for him."
Farley said it was never a mat-

ter of motivation for Shumate.
"He was hungry," Farley said.

"He wanted to learn, he want-
ed to play. He played nickel
his freshman year and against
Michigan State he made a couple
really, really nice plays."
It wasn't a matter of athletic

ability, either.
"He'sbeen a freak athlete since

birth, I would assume," Farley
said with a laugh.
Where Shumate said he has

seen himself grow is going the
extra mile to fine tune his athlet-
ic ability and compliment it with
an increased understanding of
the system the Irish want to run
under first-year defensive backs
coach Todd Lyght.
"I guess my focus towards the

game and my understanding

[have really developed],"
Shumate said. "Just basically me
trying to better myself every day
in whatever T could do, whether
it's watching extra film and going
out to practice and working on
som.et.\ung \ike ball drills, jugs,
foorwork. Things like that. Jusr
bettering myself every day."
Shumate said Lyght's ap-

proach to the game has also been
a large part of finding himself on
the gridiron.
"Coach Lyght has helped me

tremendously," Shumate said.
"He's been a big help, a big men-
tor towards the game to me be-
cause he just allows us to go out
there and have fun. You know
when you've got Coach Lyght
here, you know when you get to
the sideline he might chew you
out, but you know you can go out
there and if you're going hard,
aggressive, that Coach Lyght is
OK with that. He understands
that players are going to make
mistakes, and you've just got to
learn from them.
"I think he's a player's coach,

and he can really relate to us in a
lot of different ways."
Lyghthas also helped Shumate

regain a sense of fun playing
football he lost somewhere over
the last three years, Shumate
said.
"Now that we have Coach

Lyght and [defensive gradu-
ate assistant Maurice Crum,
Jr.l, they make the game a lot
more fun," Shumate said. "[I'm]
not saying that the [previous]
coaches didn't make it Fun, but [
always felt like I had a burden on
my back.
"Now I feel like I can just play.

I can just have fun, just go out
there and just work hard and
have fun and make plays.... I
get excited about it because I
feel like this is a year where we
just have fun and play the game
that we love.When you're having

fun out there and you're doing
well and making plays, it makes
it a lot more fun. So I like to keep
everybody laughing and joking
throughout the practices."
Farley said he has seen this

tnansttlon first-rrand thls season.
"He's been up and done, as we

know a lot of us have, but in this
new system he's really found a
home and really understands
it," Farley said. "And he's enjoy-
ing it and not thinking so much
because of that understanding."
This understanding has also

manifested itself outside of
Shumate's individual play,Farley
said.
"He just comes to work every

day.He leads byexample, Ithink,
in a lot of ways, but he also will
see things that other guys are
doing or correct something that
someone else does mid-play or
make something right that some-
body else messed up, so I think
guys see that and they're like,
'Alright, Elijah's on his stuff,"
Farley said. "And so people will
go to him and ask questions. In
the past, he wouJd ask someone
else the question, now he's being
that guy that people look to and
go to to ask questions."
Shumate said he doesn't see

himself as a vocal leader.
"I just try to be myself. I'm an

aggressive guy:' Shumate said. "I
like to come up and l)ike to make
noise. Hike to hit. So I just try to
use that to myadvantage.
"I've never been a guy to just

be vocal and get in people's faces
and stuff like that. I use a dif-
ferent [approach] in trying to
become a leader on the defense
and just try to lead by example
with my play. Just trying to go
out there every day, work hard,
and everyone sees me work hard
so everybody's just like, 'Alright,
well now I just want to work
hard."
Shumate said he didn't have to

look far for inspiration for hard
work - both now and back when
he first arrived on campus.
As a freshman, Shumate said

he gravitated to then-graduate
student safety Jamoris Slaughter.
"He was a leader, and 1always

wanted to just be that figure
where once I step on the field, ev-
erybody was just looking up like,
'That was that guy,'" Shumate
said. "But Jamoris just had that
presence .... that when he was on
the field that it was the Jamoris
Show, and Iamoris had the sec-
ondary and it was just going to
be lights out. Iamoris was going
to make plays and be physical,
and he was going to play hard."
For the last couple years, he

said he's been able to watch how
hard junior linebacker Iaylon
Smith works in all aspects of the
game.
"Jfeel like he works really hard

so everybody leaves and sees
him working hard," Shumate
said. "And he's out there making
plays every week, so they think,
'Maybe if we worked as hard as
him, we're going to be making
plays like him."
Shumate also said he has an

end goal for all that hard work.
"My goal is just to keep en-

hancing everything. Just keep
enhancing everything as a foot-
ball player," Shumate said. "Just
becoming - taking to that role
of being a leader. No questions,
no 'jf' factors, no inconsisten-
cy. Just being consistent every
week, every day at practice just
giving his all; every game give
his all and just be that guy that
everyone can look to. If Jayion
turns around, he's like 'I know
Shumate got me.' [If senior de-
fensive back] KeiVarae [Russell]
turns around, he's like 'He's got
me."

Contact Zach Klonsinski at
zklonsln@nd.edu
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Smith juggles school and football
ByBRENNAMOXLEY
SportS Writer

Prior to making the deci-
sion to attend Notre Dame,
senior holder and long
snapper Hunter Smith said
football wasn't the highest
priority during his college
search. He was more con-
cerned with looking at top
academic institutions like
Duke and Virginia, schools
closer to home in Raleigh,
North Carolina.
Smith said it was his high

school offensive line coach
who finally convinced him.
The coach asked Smith if
he wanted to play football
in college, and he thought,
'Why not?' so he sent a high-
light tape to all of the schools
he applied to. He received
interest hack from MIT,
North Carolina, Virginia and
Carnegie Mellon, who all of-
fered him a walk-on spot.
Smith decided to attend to

Notre Dame as a non-ath-
lete, though, because he said
he saw himself fitting in at
Notre Dame, whether it was
as a regular student or as a
student-athlete.
He wasn't on the team as a

freshman, so Smith said he
was able to watch the BCS
Championship Game as a fan
and also experience the nor-
mal college social life for a
bit before ea rning a spot on
the squad entering his soph-
omore year.
Smith said it was a big step

up in intensity for him in
moving from his high school
program to a prestigious
college football one. He did
not see the field that season
but played in eight of the 13
games last season as a ju-
nior, including successfully
holding for three extra-point

attempts and two Field goals
against Florida State.
Smith said balancing being

on the football team while
also majoring in chemical
and bio-molecular engineer-
ing has been a challenge,
but that the experience has,
among other things, helped
him drastically improve his
time-management skills.
"I'm still working on it,"

Smith said jokingly. "{l leave]
the [Guglielmino Athletics
Complex] and go straight
to the library almost every
night."
Smith said one of his most

distinct memories as part
of the Notre Dame football
program is the game against
Florida State last season.
"That was an unreal game,"

he said. "Playing in that en-
vironment with some of my
best friends under the pres-
sure of two top-10 teams,
national television and play-
ing under the lights - it was
unreal."
As for his plans after grad-

uation, Smith said he plans
to apply to medical school.
"I'm looking forward to

hopefully becoming a doctor;
I'm thinking a pediatrician,"
he said. "I love working with
kids."
Smith added he enjoys the

idea of the doctor-patient
relationship in pediatric
medicine but that he is also
considering being a cardiolo-
gist or allergy immunologist,
although a career as an or-
thopedic surgeon isn't out of
the question either because
he could connect with the
sports side of medicine.
Smith said special teams

players spend a lot of time to-
gether and get along well due
to their strong work ethic and
ability to understand each

. S Ith practices a hold beforeSenior holder and long snapper Hunter m
Notre Dame's 30-22 win over Georgia Teeh on Sept. 19,

other. He and Fellow senior
and long snapper Scott Daly
are roommates, and Smith
said he's also close with ju-
nior kicker John Chereson.
"We've been together

For a long time, and I have
an amazing time with
[Cheresonl," Smith said.
"He's a goof-ball and just a
pretty funny guy."
Smith mentioned former

teammates Jude Rhodes and
Kyle Brindza for menta ring
him during their time with
the team. Smith said Rhodes,
who was also a walk-on,
looked out for him during his
first semester.
He said his time at Notre

Dame will stay with him For
the rest of his life, and he
credits the school as having
a huge influence over his life.
"It's been an amazing

three-and-a-half, four years,"
Smith said. "I think it has
defin itely helped form me as
a person and shaped me into
the man I am. I have learned
that the good and the bad all
come together and it's not
all going to be perfect and
go great all the time, but it's
been an amazing experience.
"I have a ton of great

memories and a lot of amaz-
ing friends that will last a
lifetime."

Contact Brenna Moxley at
bmoxleyOI@salntmarys.edu

ERIN RICE IThe Observer

Senior holder and long snapper Hunter Smith walks on the field prior
to Notre Dames 41 -30 loss at Michigan on Sept. 7, 2013.
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RECRUITING

Irish staff welcomes two official visitors
By ALEX CARSON
A!io...octate Sports Editor

Irish head coach Brian Kelly
and his staff made a bold
statement the eve before Notre
Dame's game with Pittsburgh
a week ago, bringing five
coaches to watch four-star
safety Damar Hamlin while
in town - a rarity, accord-
ing to Irish recruiting analyst
Andrew Ivins

"I've been covering recruit-
ing for a couple of years, and
I've been to a lot of different
high schools and I've never
seen five coaches and a head
coach in the same place,"
Ivins, who covers Notre Dame
recruiting for Rivals.corn's
Blue and Gold Illustrated,
said. "I think Notre Dame
wanted to make a statement
while they were in the area,
show Damar he was a priority
and they did just that."

Ivins said Hamlin, a se-
nior at Pittsburgh's Central
Catholic High School, might
return to Notre Dame's cam-
pus to make an unofficial visit
- he made his official visit for
the USC game in October.

Hamlin has many options
in play, one of which is staying

in his hometown and playing
for Pitt - but Ivins said Notre
Dame's win a week ago likely
had little impact on the four-
star safety's choice.
"It depends on what each

school is selling," Ivins said.
"Right now, Pat Narduzzi, the
[head] coach at Pitt, he's at
least selling to keep the local
talent home and he can point
at the guys on the field for Pitt
and be like, 'We're a couple
guys away.'"

This season has seen Notre
Dame turn to freshmen at
key moments - running
back Josh Adams ran for 147
yards against Pitt, while de-
fensive lineman Jerry Tillery
has made two starts and been
on the field regularly - and
Kelly said Notre Dame gives
its freshmen a chance to play.

"I would say that we created
an environment where when
we're recruiting a young man,
we're really encouraging him
to come here and we give them
truiy an opportunity to com-
pete as a freshman," the Irish
head coach said.

Against Pitt, junior receiv-
er Torii Hunter Jr. picked up
snaps on the defensive side of
the ball and Kelly said Notre

Dame's coaches typically
make a decision on "two-way"
athletes once they get on cam-
pus, like Tillery, who came in
considered an offensive, not
defensive, lineman.

"Within our general ap-
proach to recruiting, we have
categories," Kelly said. "We
have big skill players and we
have skilled players and we
have power players. So within
that general category, we'll
look at that skilled player and
say, look, he's a guy that can
play on either side of the ball.
Then we'll figure it out when
they get here."

The final home game of
the year against Wake Forest
means Notre Dame has one
last chance to impress recruits
on game day this campaign,
but Ivins said it is not a huge
recruiting weekend, with only
two official visitors on cam-
pus, both four-star California
natives in the class of 2016:
defensive end Wale Betiku and
receiver Damian Alloway.

"Notre Dame seemed to re-
ally stack up the start of the
year with Texas and USC,"
Ivins said. " ... At this stage of
the game most of the guys they
wanted to get in for official

visits during the season have
already been."

Ivins said a factor in the low
numbers on campus is the
standard November weather
in South Bend.

"I think Notre Dame's al-
ways very cautious of what the
weather situation's going to
be like if you're bringing in a
kid from Florida or Southern
California," Ivins said. "I don't
think it's going to be too cold
this weekend, hut that's why
they didn't stack up this with
official visitors."

While there aren't a high
volume of official visitors,
Ivins said he expects a fair
number of players in the class
of 2017 to be on campus for
unofficial visits.

Moving to the next class out,
this year has marked the earli-
est the Irish staff has pursued
juniors, Ivins said, with Notre
Dame recruiting kids on an
"accelerated" process, accord-
ing to Kelly. The Irish head
coach said recent personnel
turnover has brought a new
approach to how Notre Dame
targets recruits.

"We restructured our re-
cruiting office about 15
months ago, and in that

restructu ring we had some
personnel changes," Kelly
said. "I think those chang-
es now over the last eight
months, I think, have really
taken hold and have allowed
us to really gain the traction."

Kelly said while satellite
camps are hecoming more
popular, the Irish staff is still
putting most of its efforts into
"on the road" recruiting.

"I think we're all pretty clear
that the satellite camps are a
hot button topic right now,"
Kelly said. "It's legislation
that's pending that will be a
big topic of conversation. So
we're not - we're not relying
strictly on satellite camps as
much as we're out on the road,
we're across the country re-
cruiting with an eye towards if
we can get to a satellite camp
that's sanctioned, we'll he
there."

For more 011 Notre Dame
recruiting, check out
tuuesndcota.com.
Email A ndreui Owells at

aouiensesblueandgold.com and
tell him The Observer sent you.

Contact Alex Carson at
acarsonl@nd.edu
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IRISH INSIDER
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The Irish faced the
Cardinal in a top-
20 matchup just as
Manti Te'o was be-
ginning his Heisman
pusb. In overtime, the
linebacker led the de-
fense to stuff Stanford
running back Stepfan
Taylor three times at
the goal line in a rain-
soaked win that con-
eluded with Irish fans
rushing the field.

=--_.-

!~i

Irish undefeated in regular season; streak ends Jan. 7, 2013
In Irish coach Brian Kelly's first

two years, Notre Dame turned in
a pair of 8-5 seasons.

Despite losing players to the
.NFL. the Irish were more suc-
cessful in Kelly's third season,
going undefeated against their
regular season schedule.

Regular season highlights in-
cluded a rout of Navy in Dublin, a
20-3 upset of Michigan State, an

emotional 13-6 victory over Mich-
igan. an overtime goal-line stand
against Stanford. a road victory
over Oklahoma and a come-from-
behind, three-overtime win over
Pillsburgh.

The Irish reached No.1 in the
polls after a Senior Day victory
over Wake Forest and sealed a
berth in the BCS National Cham-
pionship Game with a 22-13 vic-

tory over USC on Nov. 24.
Traveling to Miami to face off

against Alabama in the national
championship game, the Irish
struggled to contain the Crimson
Tide's offense, as Alabama rolled
out to a 28-0 lead at halftime.

In the end, Notre Dame fell to
the Crimson Tide, 42-14, ending
the program's first national title
run since 1988.

-::: THE IilimlI!a =
IISH IISIIBI-----Statement Win

No. 5 Noire Dame
and NO.8 Oklahoma
were tied at 13 with
just over five min-
utes left in the game.
when a 50-yard
catch by Chris Brown
helped set up an Ev-
erett Golson rushing
score. The Irish even-
tually pulled away to
take a big road win
and keep their per-
fect season alive.

IRISH INSIDER-----"-_.__ .....-
Just three weeks

after Notre Dame
fell to Michigan on
the road, Oklahoma
stopped the Irish in
the team's first home
1055 since 2011. The
deBating 35-21 de-
feat set the tone for
what turned out to
be a lackluster 9-4
season that ended
with a trip to the
New Era Pinstripe
Bowl.

IRISH INSIDER---_ ...._--_ ...- -~ =~"';'

Just as the Florida
State 1055 began the
season's train wreck
ending, the embar-
rassing road loss to
rival USC served both
as its end ing and its
lowest point. Trojaos
quarterback Cody
Kessler passed for six
touchdowns and 372
yard 5 as Mali k Zai re
impressed after replac-
ing Golson in the SeC-
ond half of the blowout.

IRISH INSIDER
In the last sched-

uled matchup be-
tween the traditional
rivals. Notre Dame
capped the series on
a high note, shulling
out the Wolverines
under the lights at
Notre Dame Stadi-
um. Golson threw for
three touchdowns in
the win, which Jaylon
Smith called "great
revenge" after the
previous year's loss.

IRISH INSIDER.--...._ ......--_.- ...-::=:- .::..

Despite tho night-
mare finish to the
2014 regular season,
the Irish were able
to salvage one bright
spot in topping LSU in
the Music City Bowl
on a last-second, 32-
yard field goal by Kyle
Brindza. The win
roprosented the only
loss by a team in the
SEC West division to a
non-SEC West team iD
the entire season.

IRISH INSIDER
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Just a week after
corning out victorious
over Oklahoma, the
Irish were put through
the triple-overtime
gauntlet against Pitts-
burgh. Notre Dame
overcame a 14-point,
fourth-quarter deficit
to force extra time,
where it grabbed the
win on a one-yard
rushing score by Gol-
son.

IRISH INSIDER--

IRISH INSIDER

No. 2 Florida State
and NO.5Notre Dame,
both undefeated, went
down to the wire as
tile Irish appeared to
score the go-ahead
touchdown with 13
seconds left, but it was
called oITon an oITen-
sive pass interference
Bag. The loss started
the season's down-
ward spiral, which
saw the Irish drop five
of their last six games.

Just as with last
year's game against
Florida State, Notre
Dame (aced Clemson
in a top-If) matchup
of undefeated teams.
Despite making a
comeback after fall-
ing behind early, the
Irish could not pull out
the victory in the rain.
Unlike the PSU loss,
Notre Dame has won
four straight games
following the 1055.


